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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 48
TkunJij, June 25, 1914 NUMBER 85
lusive Dollars (
Are not scared away from onr store by
reason of High Prices
is
No matter what you buy, Suits, Hats, Caps,
Shoes, Cravats, Collars— in fact anything in a cloth-
ing outfit, it is the price that counts. We can beat
them all on the price andthe quality^of goods too,
for that matter.
If you don’t believe it drop in.
It don't cost you anything to be shown and
we will be pleased to show you.
HARRY PADNOS STORE
NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK
188 River Avenue
Hotel Gale
B E. Eighth Street
Special Dinner Every Day 50c
Open for inspection at all times. Always open
Service a la Carte
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
aP
m
iliil
aft
if
AhotoMfctt Porth mule Comforuble with^oolrnor PorcL SUil«
Yon will never appreciate your porch nor
know what comfort yon can enjoy
on your porch until you
have seen the
Coolmor Porch Shades at
Van Ark Furniture Co.
Genuine Diamonds
We are importer* directly from the foreign
diamond syndicate and are therefore able to tell
at lower price* than retail dealers. We guaran-
tee all *ton*s ta b* aa represented or purchase
price will be refunded.i 1-8 carat atones. ..... $12.50
1-4 carat stones .... .. 22.50
1-2 carat stones ...... .. 50.00/ ' 1 carat stones ........ 125.00
We will mount stone* in either ladle* or gent-
lemen’e rings or seari pine without additional
cost. We also carry full line of lavaliera, brace-
lets. mesh bags. etc.
LOUIS E. BYCRAFT,
Dept. J. 896 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Dr. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey
‘V-.
FINE STEEL 1NTERURBAN CAR
t STARTS RUNNING THIS
MORNING.
The Drat new car tor the Holland
Interurban made Its first trip to
Grand Rapids at 10:30 this morn-
ing. The car la several feet longer
than the largest steel car that has
been running on the line for the
past year, It Is claimed that these
cars are the finest made for interur-
ban road purposes.
- o -
ALLEGAN TIES THE SERIES 
Win Yesterday’s Game With lliree
Bunched Hits In the Ninth
The Allegan Independents evened
things up In the fourth game of the
series with the Grand Haven Ath-
letics by winning yeaterday’s game
at Jenlson Park 3 to 2. The game
was tied In the 7th Inning by Alle-
gan and final scores came In the
last of the 9th when McOster reach-
ed first on a safe hit. Winslow got
a clean two-bagger and Jonker brot
McOster home. Both teams got nine
hits.
Batteries— Slrrlne and Springs;
Winslow and Pish.
CABTT SAY TO MUCH IN PRAISE HOLLAND NOT GETTING GOOD
OF HOLLAND ROADS HAYS DOCTOR
Every Newspaiwr Exchange In Dif-
ferent Parts Of The Mate Say
Nice Things About This
Clt> Some of the residence north of
Holland are complaining to the News
that the good road, work branching
out from Holland Is going altogether
to slow and It seems that the city
either. The fine words of comment !! t.a!llng. n? !nlere«‘ something
given bv the *ut« ns^r. fr™, that 18 of v*1*1 interest to them as
The aftermath of the Eagles con-
vention was this week and it did not
leave any bad taste in the mouth
Zeeland Is Getting Trade Belonging
To This City
well as the farmer who trades here.
given by the state papers rom local
ities who. sent delegates to the con- . . . - ------ - —
vention. have reached our exchange t ce»*,n co“ntry doclor came Int0
desk and to republish them wou!d 1 the 0ffJce w,th b,ood in h,B
fill a newspaper. From Alpena one Jye 8tat*n* |hal Zeeland was alive
of the newspapers devoted two 1 10| -3 ,*d'antag®8 and Holland was
columns alone to Holland showing
its advantages, its resorts, its sanlt-li” J of road graded and
ary condlUons, pavea “streets manu- ! grave,ed north heyond Borculo and
facturing advantages and last but f.ow ln°rd®|r *et ahead of Holland
not east its hospitality I lhey aUrted yesterday to grade and
Its is safe to say that this cltv fraVJ1 w.eat from the Borcul° roa<i
has never received a great amount • ‘ t0„ tap Cr,ap* New H(>Nand,
of favorable advertising than it did J0!1 0, TeuCflnter whUe, a11 the roadi
in the past week, about the state bv ? * RDd rema nB pract,cally
reason of the Eagles . State Conven- 1 " aD ,nipaMlb,e condition.” The doc
tor said that a busrnessman from
Eagles . State nven
tion being held in Holland.
It is estimated by a conservitlve
estimator that besides this advertis-
ing the guests left upward of be-
tween $9,000 and $10,000 In Hol-
land besides making business for a
Zeeland had told him that they were
anxious to get ahead of Holland in
the road building business in order
to get the farmers accustomed to
come to Zeeland and that the resultsucom * x  ---- ,
filled with farmers on Wednesdays
and Saturdays.”
"Zeeland has not been Idle to the
Fred T. Miles
Holland, Michigan
Republican Candidate for
the Nomination for
Prosecuting
Attorney
Ottawa County
Primaries August 25th
-Political Adv.
4
Your Eyes
need
Attention
9
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Street
CEDAR POSTS
We have on hand 2,000 nice shap^
ed 8 foot Cedar Poets and will sell
them at 10c each as long as they
last.
H. P. Zwemer, 275 E. 8th 8t
Holland Mich Phone 1460.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
All persons who are going t6 get
married and need wedding stationery
can receive the Holland City News
for one year including a kitchen set
to start house keeping with abso-
lutely free provided they get their
at the Holland f
Opposite Holland
Waiting room.
printed
Office.
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson's
THE
Optical Specialist
24 Elgin SI., Hollitf
.
the fact that goods were needed and
livery, clotherg, printing restaurant* Drenthe and 0ver,8®l the garden
lumber dftalers dry ^ s iUnX? l ,!op of M,cMgan farmert glvlng n
etc, over f.mcr^iru^.v beZHw !h,1,8 ion* ta hS ToX to'^ Tothft I. ch ,a8 ef here I this city they must pull their load
4iL0r8.,8b0W8 tbat a conventlon through about two miles of deep
P ys directly as well as Indirectly sand on the road east of sixteenth
and should be encouraged. Our street and rather than doing this
Hoard of Trade and Hollands Bus- they take the hard stone road al-
Inessmens ^sso. should try and get ready built to Zeeland thus avoiding
more of them here regardless of the deep sand to Holland.” The
whither they are a lodge or a Sunday [ doctor says further that grading has
school convention all should be wel at last started on the New Holland
oomed with open arms. road but the gravel is needed and
To show further the appreciation the farmers are ready to haul It.”
and good will that our guests feel "The farmers have shown their will-
towards Holland and Its business- ' Ingness to go ahead If only encour-
men. The following letter from aged.”
Chas. W. Light who owns the Eureka I "He says that the man who U re-
Heatlng and Ventilating Co., of sponsible for Zeeland getting
SagJnjiw and who Is one of the lead 1 smeh assistance is Commlsi\|oner
mg businessmen of that city, writes ! Cook and that he is doing his best
8 lol,ow8: [for his own constituency and thus
Saginaw, Mich, June 20, 1914 combined with the energetic Zeeland
Hon. Nicholas Whalln,
Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir:
Businessmen and the farmers who
are alive to their own Interests they
are getting the good roads which he
Before leaving Holland, I bought claims Holland Is not getting.”
several copies of your local papers, There may be more "truth that
i s' 7 t «<e l88Ue8 °* the 17, poetry” in the doctors contention,
is, but I did not see anything In the However we know one thing that our
items along the line we were speak- roads to the resorts were the first
tng, concerning the remarks 1 made that should have received attention
about the splendid treatment we re- and commissioner Harrington has
ceived from the business men in re- BPent all his energies in getting one
* Th t0 regular prices. | of the finest roads In the state on
There are two reasons why I be- H1® south side of the bay something
Heve some emphasis should be made Holland has been begglng^for for
of this fact, first and principally, be several years. No doubt now that
cause they are entitled to thanks for th,s ,8 practically completed Hol-
so doing. Secondly, because we ought ,and’8 commissioner will bend his
to save a few copies of such papers, energies In other directions leading
mailing a copy later to those having from Holland.
In charge the arrangements for the I - o -
next convention, that they may ini- FORMER BALL FLAYER SHERIFF
press it upon their business firms nivnmi-rw *
and hotels that "hold ups” are not CANDIDATE
appreciated, and to inform them now -
IVZ TCh V rea,,y appr®<,,sted not Fifteen years ago the name of
ments provided by^heTlonan^AeX 1 f™?.* KIta°n Wa8 °ne ot tho mo8t
for our recent convention, but also fani,llar names In th® ba“® Dali
the extreme good treatment we re- world' An Allegan county boy, his
ceived from the business men and performances were watched with In-
and I assure you are greatly aj- 1 S°n WM n the b,g leaguea many
predated by those who, like myself year8- Unlike too many ball players
like to mingle with "the boys” in , be **v*d his money and when his
fraternal, political, and other gath* ball playing days were over purchas
Very respectfully.
Chas. W. Light.
—a -
DAMAGED CROP
n^8’ ed a fine farm near his old home in
Allegan County. Today ho is con-
j sidered one of the wealthiest farm-
FROSTft OP ers ,n hl8 county
Agricultural Bureau Reports Effect Frank K,t80n wa8 lnduced ROm0
Was Widespread I t,me aK0 to becom® a candidate for
Section Director C. F. Schneider, j tbft R®Publlcan nomination of sher*
of the agricultural bureau, In his Hf of Allegan county and he Is mak-
weekly report on Michigan weather ! ing a lively canvass for the position.
^aTw “bT ,b “CumUC.1 ' J Klt8“" -
last week. | officer as be was a ball player Alle-
Frost W4U| general In the northern Ran county will be fortunate Indeed
half of the lower peninsula and should he be elected. There are a lot
JU‘’P" ren.'n8Ula: Kail fan. In thla cltv and nounthere was much damage in the up- . . . ... , ' „ ,
i per peninsula and the northern part ty who wou,d llke to ass,8t Frank
' of the lower peninsula to garden ln 11,9 endeavors at the coming prl-
truck, corn and potatoes. In the 1 raaries. Reports from Allegan
Inanla' beanfand”' ea'rV"^.."; ' 837 18 "0lhlDe t0 11 bul
were slightly damaged. Klt*on•
Generally, however, wheat rye,
oats, meadows, pastures, fruit and
garden truck are In splendid con-
dition. Hay harvest in tho south-
ern counties is well advanced and
wheat Is ripening.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS MKT
LAST EVENING— APPROVE
PUMPING STATION PLANS
The Board of Public Works met
last evening and approved the
plans for a new pumping station to
be built on the newly proposed wat-
er site on 28th street. This will de-
mand an outlay of about $2600.
Bids for the station will be gone
over on Monday evening. ,
__
HOPE COLLEGE GETS
BEQUEST OF $30,000.00
Share* in fistete of Millions Left
By Mrs. Morris K. Jessup.
New York, June 25— A bequest
of $20,000 to Hope College ot Hoi*
land, Mich<, is provided in the will
of Mrs. Morris K. Jessup filed today.
This sum is a part of milllona ot
dollars which are left to public and
ecclestlaslcal Institutions and to
Mrs. Jessup’s relatives. «
The American Museum of Natnr*
al History receives $5,000,000 for
research work; the Syrian Protest-
ant college at Beirut. Syria, $400,*
000; Yale university, $300,000; Un-
ion Theological seminary, $300,000
and the Y. M. C. A., $250,000.
The American Sunday school un-
ion and the New York Mission and
Tract society each received $U0»-
000; the Women's sranch of tht
Latter Day $100,000; the board ot
home missions of the Presbyterian
church, $150,000. The same suma,
respectively go to the foreign mis-
sions board of that church, the wo-
men's hospital and Williams col-
lege.
  o- -----
NEW INTERURBAN CAR WILL
ALHO BE PUT ON THEN
HUMMER SCHEDULE SATURDAY
Double Service to Interurban Re-
sorts on Graham & Morton Boots
Summer schedule will go into ef-
fect Saturday on the Holland Inter-
urban and the Graham and Morton
boats, with double service on tho
cars to the resorta and across tho
lake. The steamer Puritan will
make the day run, the boat car
leaving Grand Rapids at 8:46 a. m.
and the boat leaving the Jenlson
pier at 10:44, to arrive in Chicago
at 4 p. m. The City of Grand Rap-
ids will be the night boat, the car
leaving Grand Rapids at 8:40 p. m.
and the boat sailing at 10:30, giv-
ing passengers 40 minutes In which
to get settled.
From Chicago the Puritan will
leave at 8:30 a. m., to arrive at tho
Jenlson pier to catch the 5:20 train
for Grand Rapids and at the Holland
dock to connect with the 7:10 fly-
er for the city.
The City of Grand Rapids will
leave Chicago at 9 a.m. to arrive at
Jenlson at 3 o'clock and Grand Rap-
ids at 6:16 p. m. On Sundays the
day boat will leave Jenlson pier at
4:15 p. m. Instead of in the morn-
ing, tho train leaving here at 3 jf. m.
The summer schedule on the Inter-
urban will call for flyers leaving the
resorta for Grand Rapids at 6:60,
7:50, and 8:60 a. m. and leaving
Grand Rapids for the resorts at
3:55, 4:60 and 5:35 p. m. This is
two extra trains each way. Other
trains will leave on the hour as ac
present.
Tho Saugatuck dancing pavilion
and the Ottawa Beach hotel will op-
en for the season Saturday. , Two of
the new interurban cars and the
new ferry, the Ottawa, will be put
into service on that day.
- o -
BRAD WOULD MARRY AGAIN—
BUT HAH CHANGED HIH MIND;
WOU LD-BELBRIDE TWENTY-
THREE, GROOM HKVBNTY-
FOUR.
THREE MEN WHO WERE GUEST8
HERE WANT TO RUN FOR
GOVERNOR OF STATE
Henry R. PattengiU who spoke
here four weeks ago In the High
school has decided to make the run
for governor on the Prgresslve tic-
ket. Chas. S. Oaburne who was a
guest at the graduating exercises of
Hope College last week wants to
run for governor on the Republican
ticket. Governor Ferris who lectur-
ed to the high school pupils and the
public this winter will no doubt run
on the Democratic ticket for re-elec-
tion. The' Governor in his lectures
here has made a very favorable im-
pression. .
Hugh Bradshaw, aged 74, a gard*
ener near Jenlson Park, has taken
out a marriage license to wed Miss
Rose Mortensen, bis housekeeper,
aged 23 years.
Mr. Bradshaw, who was at one
time a prominent steamboat man
and former owner of the steamer
Mable Bradshaw, which sailed on the
Holland-Chicago line some 20 years
ago, was recently made defendant in
a divorce suit Instituted by his for-
mer wife and the court allowed her
a decree together with $8,000 ali-
mony.
A few weeks ago Mr. Bradshaw
advertised In the want columns of
a Grand Rapids paper for a house-
keeper and among the numerous re-
plies was one from Mias Rose Mor-
tensen.
Later report states that Brad had
changed his mind and will not
'again venture upon the stormy seas
1 of matrimony.
- o -
Salisbury Get More Game Violators.
1 Deputy Game Warden Salisbury
made another raid Tuesday evening
on the Grand Haven fishermen who
it 1m alleged ship out Immature fish.
Two barrels were found on
Goodrich dock, one containing If
and theother 120 pounds, of \
sized trout,
cated
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OVRR18EL.
Rev. Gerrlt J. Hekhuia. pastor ot
the Reformed church at Overisel haa
been called to the pastorate of Im-
manuel Reformed church at Granu
Rapids.
 - o -
NEW GRONINGEN
The funeral of Herman Hulzenga
took place Thursday afternoon from
the New Groningen chapel. The Rev.
J. Smltter made the special trip from
Chicago where he Is attending the
general synod to conduct the ser-
vices. Interment was in the New
Groningen cemetery.
 ------ o 
MACATAWA
Hr. Virtue R. Scott and his staff
of instructor! opened a series of
dancing lessons at Macatawa Park
at the club house Saturday. Mr.
Scott and his staff are from the Cas-
tle House of New York and they
give instruction in all modern danc-
ing. Individual instructor! are to
be provided for the ladies-
These instruction classes are to
continue during the summer. Mr.
Scott is making arrangements for a
number of prize contests.
- o -
CRISP
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman, of
Holland spent Sunday with their
parent!, Mr. and Mrs. K. Schemper.
Mrs. Rplpt Brouwer, has returned
from Butterworth Hospital In Grand
Rapids where she underwent an opei
Atlon.
Rev. Breen, of Grand Rapids, will
' lead the services at the Crisp
church, next Sunday.
Miss Clara Arnoldink spent a few
days visiting friends at Berlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis.
spent Sunday visiting In Grand
Rapids.
- — o -
J " HCDSONVILLE
Hudson vllle, June 23— During the
heavy rain, John Graying of Fllmorc
township, was hastening to Grand
Rapids in his automobile to secure
the services of a physician for h!s
son, when his auto went too near the
edge of the road in order to pass a
team of horses and the bank broke
down with him and he, with the ma-
chine was hurled into a ditch. His
wight arm was broken above the el-
v bow and his right shoulder dislocat-
ed.b - *0 -
HOLLAND TOWN
The stone road in the Ottawa
County good roads system leading
from the Holland city limits to Cen-
tral aPrk was completed Friday. The
wort has been in progress in the
building of this road for some
Is a little more favorable than it
seemed at first But meanwhile
many of the farmers are compelled
to be idle since the rain has so ef-
fectually soaked the soil that it is
Impossible in many places to work on
it
o - —
GRAAF8CHAP
Friday at his home at 324 Cen-
tral avenue Cornelius Van Leeuwen
died at the age of 82 years after an
illness of three days. Mr. Van Leeu-
wen had lived in Holland the past
six years, coming here from Fillmore
township where he had occupied a
farm east of Graafschap for 42 years
He came to America from the Neth-
erlands nearly fifty years ago.
Deceased Is survived by a widow
and[ fourteen children, four sons and
ten daughters. The funeral were
held Monday at 12:^0 from the
home and at one o’clock from the 1st
Reformed church. The Rev. H, J.
Veldman officiated. Interment
took place at Graafschap.
A local man figured in the "This
Is my Birthday” column In the
Grand Rapids News Saturday.- Th^
subject of ‘the sketch was Herman
Van Zoerman, well known here. The
following writeup appeared under
the cut of Zoerman:
“Finding a way to make mogey
and enjoy life to the utmost while
doing it, was no problem for Herman
Van Zoerman of Macatawa Park knd
Palm Beach Fla., during the hot and
cold months, respectively, and of 37
Barclay avenue between seasons.
At Macatawa park he manages the
Macatawa Bathing beach and the
European hotel, and thus escapes the
heat of the summer. In tho winter
time he goes to Palm Beach, Fla.,
where he mingles with the million-
aires of the country at the Salt Air
hotel.
"He is a native of Graafschap, near
Holland, and is 28 years of age Mon
day.”
The Graafschap school recently
held a social evening with excellent
results.
The pupils solicited funds from pa
trons and friends of the school. The
young people of the district were en-f
couraged and aided by the teachers
to give a pupils’ entertainment in
the school. No admission was
charged, but after the programme a
social hour was enjoyed at which
time refreshments, mostly donated
by patrons, were sold. By this
method $22.50 was collected, which
with previous donations furnished
Bufficient money to purchase the
piano, besides leaving a small bal-
ance for which they bought a medic-
ine cabinet with the necessary emer-
gency outfit. The teachers feel
amply repaid for their efforts in this
direction. _ ^
Recently some seventy five vol-
umes have ben added to the library,
and the interest In reading has been
greatly stimulated.
The board contemplates bringing
before the annual meeting the pro-
position of enlarging the school
grounds, a much needed improve-
ment.
 o -
NEW HOLLAND
months and it is now one of the fin-
est in the county. Moreover it is a
road that ^wiit probably be tuae$l
more extensively than any other road
In the system in Ottawa county, since
it is over this road that hundreds of
automobiles pass each day from Hol-
land, Zeeland, Grand Rapids and
vither places to Macatawa Park.
In order to make the road still bet-
ter a number of individuals have sub-
Bcribed for a fund with which to ap-
ply calcium Chloride to the road to
lay the dust. Enough has been sub-
wcrlbed to cover part of the way and
attempts will be made to secure
funds enough to apply calcium chlor-
ide to the road all the way to Central
Park.
Last year this time the road that
Is now one of the finest In the county
Mr. and Mrs. Jacbb Stegenga and
family of Grand Rapids has been
visiting with his brother in law Mr.
Gerrit Brouwer about a week and
left again this week Tuesday for
Portland Mich., to visit their brother
Mr. Gerrit Stegenga for a week. Mr
Jacob Stegenga has been connected
with the Grand Rapids postoffice for
several years. f
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stegenga and
family and Mr. Gerrit Brouwer went
out a day last week to Port Sheldon
to do some fishing with no results.
Mr. Isaac Routing went to Daug-
las last Sunday to call on his son
John who is to work their berry pick
ing.
Messrs Harrington and Cook the
road commissioners were here one
day last week looking over the grad
ing which is completed from Olive
Town from Wybe Nienhuis 2 miles
south to New Holland.
was one of the worst in the state- It
was in such poor s^iape that people
were compelled to make a long de-
tour in order to get from Holland
to Macatawa.
“Too much of a good thing,” is
what the farmers who are coming to
the city this week call the deluge of
rain that descended Sunday. Before
Sunday many of the farmers had
been devoutly wishing for rain and
•ome there were who believed that
there could not be too much of it.
But when they returned to their
Jlelds Monday they changed their
/;ninds. There is hardly a corn-field
In the county that Is not covered in
patches with standing water. This
A cow belonging to Mr. John Bar-
tels of Crisp was killed by lightning
last Sunday. Lightning also struck
the Harlem Creamery but no damage
was done.
New Holland received its share ol
the rain last Sunday and Monday
morning farmers were nearly all
busy Monday afternoon leading the
surplus of water from their corn
fields.
The two mile road leading south
from New Holland has been survey-
cil last week and as soon as the
farmers can find time they will start
grading the same. It is hoped that
gravel will be put on these graded
roads before next fall when the
rainy season starts In. If not it
won't be possible to haul the beets
over these newly graded roads.
standing water Is seeping away fast
on sandy soil. But f>n clay land It
will remain standing for some
time. Naturally the corn
and other products in such places
are drowned out and the crop will
suffer.
The terrific wind that came twirl-
-ing and twisting over the city early
this morning like a miniature cy-
Dr. H. J. Vanden Berg son of Dr.
Vander Berg of New Holland left
this week Monday for^tlantic City
to attend the American Medical As-
sociation which meets in that city
June 22, to the 26 from there he
will go to Phlledelphla and on his
way back will call, on bis brother
Weynand at New Jersey for a few
days. He expects to be back som^
time next week. September next he
elwe helped somewhat to dry up the 1”teI"ll, to *° “ VknIla
water and on the whole the farmers I E"rope lo an 0th8r mi'>'
Jn the city today declared the outlook ate 'ourM and wl11 be gon* ,or “v‘
— ---- ---- eral months.
Mr Isaac Haatlng is at present
busy puttlqg a cement floor In his
cellar.
Jfr. John 'Meeuwsen took the Job
of putting a new tile roof on tho
Harlem depot and decorations inside
It will then be one of the finest sta-
tions along the road.
F. J. Struik of Forest Grove was a
business caller here Monday.
Johnnie and Aertus Hlrdea of All-
endale are spending the week with
friends in the city. V
Miss Edith Vander Meer of Grand
Rapids was in the city Monday, call-
ZEELAND ing on her old friends.
Miss Mae Karsten spent Tuesday
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Jacob De Koster of Allendale
was In the city Tuesday.
Will Olive of Holland was a Zee-
land caller Tuesday.
Titus Van Haltsma went to De*
troit Friday to purchase a new auto-
mobile.
G. Meengs returned Monday from
a few days visit with relatives in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. L. Post and children of
Burnips Corners are spending the
week with relatives in the city.
G. J. Bredeweg oLJamestown was
in the city Tuesday on business.
Mrs. J. Fox was a Grand Rapids
caller Monday. . #
Mr. and Mrs* H. Easing of Hamil-
ton were business callers here Mon-
day.
A. Faber of Vriealand was a Zee- E* J- Mac Dermand made a bual*
land visitor this week. ne88 trlp 10 Grand Raplds Mondar*
H. Kuiskamp of Crisp was in the
city Tuesday.
Mr. J. Franke, formerly of Zee-
land, but now of Macatawa, was in
the city Tuesday calling on his old
friends. He bought a large fruit
farm, and is also very successful in
his poultry enterprise.
Jake Braak of Jamestown drove
Into Zeeland Tuesday night for a
short business call. v
Mrs. Harry Borst of Beaverdam
made a short business trip to our
city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mr*-. J. C. Hoekje of
Grand Haven are guest* at the home
of Mrs. Hoekje’s parents, Mr. an
Mrs. A. La Huls.
Alfred Van Voorst has accepted a
position as assistant mechanic at the
Wolverine Specialty Co., recently va-
cated by Roy Heasley.
Tom J. Rynbrandt and daughter
of Byron Center are spending a few
days with relatives in the city.
H. H. Karsten returned Sitcrday
from Detroit with two Paige-Detroit
automobiles, a runabout for heu-
ry Van Dommelen of Holland alld a
Paige “36” a large five passeng^
touring car for T. W. Van Haltsma
of Vriesland.
John V^p Putten of Hmlsonvllle,
made a short business trip to this
city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Martina of Big
Rapids are spending the week with
relatives In the city.
Fred R. Keefer of Jamestown was
a business caller here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, Jr., and
their children have arrived from
Florida for an ektended visit with
lelatives and friends in this city and
Grand Rapids
John Hoekje of Hudsonvllle was
'n the city Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamps o.’ Indiana-
polis, arrived last Saturday for an
extended visit with their parents on
Church street.
The Misses Joy Rogers and Gladys
Dickinson of Ypsilantl are spending
a few days'at the home of Mrs. J.
Van Voorst.
Thomas Keppel returned aaturday
from Florida where he has been vis-
iting the past two weeks with his
brother, Prof. Berber Keppel.
Able Van Will, one of the gas fit-
ters was overcome by gas Saturday.
He was carried out in the open air
and fellow employees worked over
him for some 'time before he recov-
ered.
Miss Jeanette Jonkman now of
Fulton, 111., but formerly of Zeeland,
Is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Den Herder.
Henry M. Slekma of Jenison wo?-
a business caller here Saturday.
H. H. Karsten & Brother have
placed a new Ford touring car with
G. Boerman of Drenthe.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar De ioung of
Harlem were in the city Saturday.
Otto Schaap is moving his house
from the north side of Lincoln St.
to the south side. He will build %
new residence on the old site.
> The farmers south of the city are
busily engaged in planting celery
Mra. Gerrit De Vries of Vriealand
was in the city Friday visiting rel-
atives.
H. H. Karsten went to Detroit
Friday to get a new Paige 36
The Rev. Henry Mulder of Mus-
kegon Will conduct the services at
the Second Chrfatlan Reformed
church Sunday during the day while
Student James Mulder will have
charge of the service in the evening.
Raymond Drukker left Fridaj.
for Kalamazoo. He will, however,
first spend a few days in Holland
and Graafschap visiting with friends
and relatives.
The Zeeland Fuel and Lime Com-
pany have purchased a new ice wag-on. i
Bernie Mulder, one of this year’s
graduates of Zeeland High school,
left Monday for Iowa, where he will
canvas books.
Many Zeeland people attended the
funeral of N. Haan at Grand Rap-
ids.
Dr. W. 0. Heasley left Monday
night for Saginaw to attend the Fire-
men’s convention* for three days. Dr.
Heasley being the chief of the de-
partment, was chosen as delegate to
the State convention.
Henry Vander Ploeg of Detroit Is
in the city visiting with friends.
Martin Lowe of Salem waa in the
city on business Friday.
J. 8. Stuiver of Rusk was in the
city Friday visiting friends.
Rev. Henry P. DePree has reached
Zeeland on his first furlough fro>i
China where he has been engaged as
missionary for the Reformed church
for eight years. Mrs. De Pree re-
turned to America a year ago.
A string of 10 automobiles, con-
taining a large number of the mem-
bers of the Civic club, left Zeeland
Thursday morning at six o’clock for
a fishing trip to Spring Lake. They
returned very late in the evening, all
reporting a fine time and good fish-
ing.
There was a small fire In the up-
stairs of the Ben Green’s Cafe Fri-
day morning. The lace curtains
and part of some bedding were burn-
ed. The presence of mind of the
proprietor saved the building. He
quickly extinguished th^ flames with
a heavy quilt No cause for the
fire has as yet been ascertained.
Mrs. Myrtle Williams has for the
past week been demonstrating iu
Wyngaarden’s hall lu Zeeland vir-
ion* ways of cooking, baking and
broiling on a gas stove. Each lady
attending received a ticket with a
number on it. Saturday, the last
last day of demonstration, the tickets
amounting to 1,000 were placed in a
large box.  After being thoroughly
shaken a little blind-folded girl
picked out the tickets and the fifth
ticket waa to be the lucky one. Mrs
H. H. Karsten owned the correspond
ing number so she received the pos-
session of a new $35 gas stove, with
an elevated oven.
The week of demonstration has
been a huge success. All the meet-
ings being well attended and the la-
dies were very much interested in
the new recipes which Mrs. Williams
not only gave them but showed them
bow to use.
This week she will devote to days
in individual homes, demonstrating.
The annual banquet of the Zee-
laud High school Alumni association
was held Friday night in vthe Colon-
ial cafe. About 60' members were
present. The program follows:
Toastmaster, Dick De Pree, 09;
Grinding the Diamond, Supt. A. H.
Washburn; vocal solo, Edna Brandt,
*12; Seniors, Bernie Mulder, ’14;
Piano solo, Kathryn Cook, ’10; Day
Dreams, Walter Van Haitama, ’04;
Auld Lang Syne, Mrs. Henry P. De
Pree, ’98; vocal solo, Bert Elliot,
’12; By-Gones, Mrs. M. Lookerse,
'99; The White and Gold, Edward
Wlchers, ’09.
After this, the High school song
“The White and Gold,” was sung.
Before the program a short business
meeting was held in which all the
officers of the past year were re-
elected and a constitution was rati-
fied and accepted. The noted guests
of the evening were the-Bev. and
Mrs. Henry P. De Pree of China.
It Will Stick to you alwivs, of course
it will, because it’s a Hazol-Mentbol Platter
jna«le to stick on until it dri voa out the pain
of Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rhcnmatism, etc.
Yard rolla |1.00; regular size 25c. At all
druggista or direct by mail from
Dark Alawrence Co.. New V ork.
Staple else nulled on request, te. eUmps.
ALLEN’S
COUGH BALSAM
used whan attacked by a Coui
prevents dangerous bronchi
and pulmonary aliments au<
as Croup, Asthma, ato.
no hmrtnful toig*.
. SSo., 60a. ami 61.00 Bottlaa.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Haw Vaek.
HOLLAND ROUTE 4 HAS A "LONG
FELLOW
The following is a poem from the
pen of Peter Van Wynen Rouje 4
entitled “To the Creek” not ‘ Salt
Creek” Editor.
I remember, when as a boy
My heart would always pulse with
Joy*
When In worm weather I could
' aneak,
To go wading in the creek. >
There’ d be a Jolly lot of boys,
At times we’d make the greatest
nolae, '
We’d do all aorta of tricks and.
pranks, \
And-act the part of little cranks.
s
Then we’d build great dams of sods,
T’would make the creek stand back
for rods;
"We'd sail small boats and ride op
rafts,
The work of boyish arts and crafts.
We didn’t care 'bout chopping wood,
And wouldn’t think or being good;
All we did was shout and prance,
When mother called, I’d look as-
kance. ' .
 t
Now I go bathing in the lake,
But of no Joys I can partake;
When I want fun, stern duty calls,
And then the keenest Joy soon palls;
And aa there is no way to sneak,
That's when I think about the creek.
— -o ^ —
MARTIN FRANZBURG IS FIX El)
$25.00 AND COST FOR
SHORT WEIGHT
Did Not Heed Warning of Police De-
partment; Same Medicine For
Others Convicted of Same
Offense.
Because be did not heed the warn
ing issued by the police department
Martin Fransburg a vegetable and
fruit dealer located oo East 8th St.
paid a fine of $25 and costs amount-
ing to $3.45 In Justlce^court Fri-
day afternoon. Fransburg was
arrested on the charge of selling
strawberries in “short boxes”. The
police department gave a clear warn-
ing only a few days ago that this
offense would be severely punished
and Mr. Franzburg found that that
warning had real intentions back of
It.
Moreover Franzburg had been per-
sonally warned by Chief of Police
Van Ry. The chief found a great
many “short boxes” on Franzburg’s
premises and notified him be could
not use them and represent them as
full quarts. The chief allowed him
to use the (boxes on condition that be
would notify all his customers that
the boxes .were ‘'short” and would
knock two cents on the price. More-
over he was required to hum all the
boxes after they had been used. It
was charged In court Friday that
Franzburg had not complied wKb
any of these provisions. It was
charged that he had not sold the
“short" boxes pf berries for less than
the market price of full quarts and
the police found a large number of
the boxes on the premises, the stains
on which showed that they had been
used. These had not been destroyed-
as ordered.
The fruit dealer explained to the
court that It was all a mistake on the
part of his boy, who had mixed the
“short” boxes in with the regulation
size boxes.
The police department declares
that this is but a sample of what
will happen to all who are convicted
of using the “short” berry contain-
ers.
- o - —
HOLLAND HAS SOME BAD SPOTS.
State Bulletin Prints Pictures of the
Undesirable Places' in
Holland. ’
In the May number of the .Bulle-
tin of the Michigan Association for
the Prevention and Relief of Tuber-
culosis appear two cuts oUseenes in
Holland. The pictures froth which
these cuts were made were taken by
Visiting Nurse .Miss Sellers. One of
them is of the real of a local
place of business and one Is the pic-
ture of a dump* heap on the outskirts
of town. The April Issue contains
cuts of undesirable places In Pontiac
and in cdmlng issues similar places
in other cities are to be shown.
o -----
ELECTRICmriSCHDINEY SWEEP
LIGHTNING SHOCKS MAN
AND CLEANS A CHIMNEY
Oscar Bennett of Gibson nafrowly
escaped death during a terrifflc elec-
trical storm when lightning struck a
lilac bush within three feet of the
porch of his home. Bennett, who
was sitting on the porch, was knock-
ed from his chair and his right arm
was paralyzed. He will recover. ' ,
A bolt struck the chimney of Mrs.
W. H. Burton’s home but no damage
resulted. The fire cleaned the chlm-
ntf. i.-
CHAUTAUQUA WILL SOON HAVE
THE BOARDS
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES ARE
APPOINTED TUESDAY
MORNING
Big Series of Entertainments to Be
Held the (sut Week In July;
Ten to Be In Same Place
The executive comjnittee of the
Holland Businessmen’s association
met , Tuesday to make further
plan's for the Chautauqua that Is to
be held in Holland during the week
beginning July 27. The tickets have
arrived and those who have made
pledges can now redeem them by
calling for the number of tickets they
have promised to buy. BenJ. Brow-
er of the First State bank Is in
charge of the Uckets and he will be
assisted by Gerrit Van Zanten. The
Chautauqua will be held In the same
place where it was held last sum-
mer.
Tuesday morning chairmen of the
various committees were appointed
These chairmen will appoint other
members on their respective commit-
tees and will then Immediately pro-
ceed to do the work necessary to
make the Chautauqua a success. The
following appointments were made:
Entertainment, M. A. Sooy; automo-
biles, Frank White; advertising, B.
Slagh; tents and seating, Gerard
Cook; ushers, H. Van Tongeren.
Harry Harrington, treasurer of
the Holland Businessftton’a associa-
tion will agate have charge of the
finances of the Chautauqua week.
There Is still a full month before
the Chautauqua will be hers. Profit-
ing by the experience of last year the
Businessmen's association has the
plans for the big series of enter-
talnmenta well in hand, and the
work Is being systematically mapped
out so that all the various commit-
tees can do their proper share of It.
A Stitch In Time
Holland People Should Not Neglect
Their Kidneys.
No kidney aliment Is unimportant.
Don’t overlook the slightest back-
ache or urinary irregularity. Nature
may he warning you of approaching
dropsy, gravel 'hr Bright's diseast.
Kidney disease is seldom fatal If
treated in time, but neglect may
pave the way. Don’t neglect a lame
or aching back another day. Don’t
ignore dizzy spells, irregular or dls*
colored urine, headaches, wnarlness
or depression. If you feel you need
kidney help begin using the reliable
time-tried remedy, Doan's Kidney
Pills. For 60 years, Doan’s have
been found effective. Endorsed^ by
grateful people.)
Mrs. 'j. R. Stoddard, Hudsonville,
Michigan, says: “I had ben doctoring'
with a physician for gravel and
accute attacks of Bright’s disease.
After a course of his treatment, I
was advised to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I bad backache and trouble
with the kidney secretions. I found
such good results from the first box,
I got another. Now, the trouble has
been greatly relieved”.
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy —
get Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same
that Mrs. Stoddard had. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— -Ad.
CITY MARKETS
•each Milling Company
(Buying price par buShei on grain)
Wheat, white _ ______ c
Wheat, red .... ......... .
B 3 e L ......
Oats M
Corn
•••••••••
•••••••••••••••a ••••*•
8t. Car Feed ........
No- 1 Feed ...... —
Corn Meal
.91
.92
... .60
-. -44
... .77
...32.00
..32.00
...31.00
•acked Corn ............... 32.00
"an MMMMMM.WM.......... ....... ...3 0.0 0
Iddlings ---------- 31.00
reenlngs ............................. ...30.d0
>w Grade ...... 33.00
1 Meal ....... ....... I6.u0
itton Seed ........ ...36.00
Thos. Klomparens 4 Co.
(Soiling Price Por Ton)
17 Baled ............ ^.15.00
Hay, loose
Straw __
..•a..*.,.....•••••••••••.14.0d
» 00
Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
Molenaar 4 DV'Goed
Butter, creamery ........... . ........ 27
Butter, dairy ....... ........ ........... 22-24
Beef, .
Eggs —
Pork ...^
Mutton .
Veal —
Chicken .
: * .17,'
..
. -11
.12-14
- -14
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FIFTYTHREE HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES RECEIVED DI-
PLOMAS FRIDAY NIGHT
Impressive Exercises Are Held In the
Auditorium of the New
^ High School.
The thlrty-fluu annuel commence*
ment of the Holland High school was
held Friday In the High school
assembly room. The auditorium was
crowded with spectators when the
graduating class, fifty-three In num*
ber, led by John Lloyd and Helene
Kollen, who sprinkled flowers In the
pathxf the Seniors, marched to their
places on the stage to the tunes of
Rubenstein’s “Melody In F", played
by Miss Marjory Dykema and Mlsa
Ruth Keppel. This is the flrpt com-
mencement to be held in the new
High school, and as a memorial the
Senior class presented the school
with a beautiful full length statue of
Lincoln.
Dr. A. F. Bruske, delivered a very
inspiring, address to the Seniors on
the subject “Lend a Hand.” He
spoke to the students of the good
that can be done in the world. He
raid that graduates from the schools
are needed everywhere to lend a
hand to the poor and unfortunate.
Be big enough to stoop and help the
failure, the boy or girl, or the man
or woman who has $one wrong, he
said.
The salutory was delivered by
Miss Louise Brusse. She spoke on the
value of art and literature in the
/chools and the good derived from
an education.
The valedictory address was deliv-
ered by Miss Marian Van Dreter. She,
spoke on the value of education and
the part school training plays in
success. She also told "of the gooa
such oitymizations as the Boy Scouts
and Camp Fire Girls are doing in
the school. She addressed the class
on what Is now expected of thenf and
what they can do. « _
During the program the Junior
class sent up beautiful bouquets of
roses to Miss Brusse and Miss Van
Drexer and also to Miss Keppel and
Miss Dykema, who did much to make
the entertainment part of the pro-
gram a success.
Invocation was delivered by Dr.
G. J. Kollen, LL.D. after which six
senior girls sang “The Faries’ Moon-
light Dance” by Lsuis Oregh. A pl-
an^ duet, "Spanish Dance No. 2”,
(Nosxkowskl) by Gretchen Ming and
Bernice Wright was very well re-
ceived. Miss Ruth Keppel pleased
the large audience with a violin solo
“Conoert, E. 'Minor” (opp. 64) by
Mendelssohn.
Tn presenting diplomas Supt. E.
E. Fell congratulated the students
on the work they Lave .done and ad-
vised all who coul<l to continue their
education. . s
Announcement was made of the
D. A. R. prixe, a portrait of Alexan-
der Hamilton, won for the school
by Miss Marian Van Drexer for hav-
ing the highest average in Amerl-
can History.
Simon Den Uyl, president of the
class of ’14 made* the presentation of
the Senior Memorial. He said he
thought It no more than proper that
the first class Jo graduate from the
new school and after four years of
*°rk in High school that the class
leave ft memorial. ^
The Senior chorus sang “Lovely
June.” The following Is the list of
graduates: Haxen Irene Ayres, Mai^
Ru,s«» H. Bender,
ll , BenJs,al». Johanna IS:
Borgarde, Louise Marl. Brnsw
Grace Busales, Edith 8 r.n« ’
OUn S, Carter, Gertnd!' ^ wm'
8‘mm De“ W, Margaret Lain De
Haan, Marjorie A. Dykema Jav.
»«d H rH Im<,i,ne F’,lr,,““kl'' Ed'w»rd H. Haan, Peter Hamellnk J
£aSKrtck' Arth"r Heuer'’0t:” Hnntley, Elmore J. Hoek
Hubert r0. I„gh.m. tficholu Jonk
„  Bom'oe Kammeraad
bulwn Joe K1"1’ J6W’1 May
emey.; n Krimer' J' Kron-
,Herm,na
Mlnr MA ^ rner8hu,*e“. Otetchen E.
Ming. Alum B. Miller, H. Hasel
oZ ,“nl: Muijw- *~8 S
A R.'o..!,nrletU 0“e,a*' A““d8
A. Booeeboom, John M, Swart., Dor,
Schermer, Edward P. Slooter, John
Steketee, Mary. Sullivan, Ethelyn C.
Vaupell, Marlon Edna Van Drexer,
Charles Klely, Cora Vande Water,
Cornelia Vande Schraaf, Marie
Van den Brink, Maurice Ver Heist,
Bernice Wright, Clarlbel Wright.
EIGHTY SIX PASS OUT OF LOW-.
^ ER GRADES THURSDAY
Impressive Exercises Are Held In the
Junior High Schoot Assembly ^
Room, y ^
A large number of parents and
friends of the graduates of the
eighth grade of the public schools V‘ M* c* A* BOARD OF DIRECTORS
gathered In the Junior high school
Thursday to see eighty-six pupils
receive diplomas which admit them
to high school. The address of the
evening was by Prof. Wynand Wlch- •
ers of Hope College who spolffe on the I
subject, “Today and Tomorrow.'” Mr. '
Wichers gave an inspiring talk to the
young boys and girls Who have com-
pleted the first eight years of their
education. , s -
The program opened with a selec-
tion by the Junior High school or-
chestra, “Magic Fire,” overture by
Wheeler. The Rev. W. J. Van Ke*-
sen pronounced the Invocation. Ar-
thur Van Duren rendered a piano
solo, “Premiere Grande Valse urlU-
lante” by J. Leybach. This was fol-
lowed by the address of the evening
after which the class sang “Summei
Now Hath Come Among Us,” by PIll-
sutl. Beatrice Osborn gave a piano
solo, “Hark, hark the Lark,” by
Liszt.
The presentation of certificates
was made by Supt. E- E. Fell, after
whi^h the D. A. R. prixe was award-
ed to the D class. The program clos-
ed with music by the orchestra.
The class colors were White and
Yellow; the class motto was “Strive
and Succeed” and the class flower
was White and Yellow Rose-
Following are the graduates who
received diplomas: Raymond Arm-
bruster, Cora Baker, Dorothy Barn-
ard, Lena Beeuwkes, Ella Berkom-
pas Dee Bolbuis, Jeanette Bouma,
Hazel Brinkman, Franklin Cappon,
John Chervensky, Clifton Dalmon,
Irene Dangremond, Gerrlt De Weerd,
Harry De Vecht, Theodore Dubblnk,
Jeanetta De Koster, Gusley DeVries,
Tony DenUyl, Gerrit De Haan, Leo
Eby, Willard Elferdink, Alydia Eel-
hart Jennie Glupker, Howar.d Griff-
in, Raymond Hopkins, Dick Japlnga,
Elizabeth King, Earl Knutson, Mae
Koning, Leona Link, Cornelius Lok-
ker, Grace Mersen, Frances Mills,
Clara Miller, Esther Ming, Laura
Marsh, Rendert Muller, John min-
der, Preston Mulder, Kathrine Me
Bride, Percy Newhouse, James Nib-
belink, Beatrice Osborne, Theodore
01tmans> Mabel Peters, Ernest Post,
Roelof Pieters, Arthur Ploegsma,
John Roels, Benjamin Rutgers'*, Re-
ka Streur, Janet Steketee, Morris
Steggerda, Mildred Smith, Ella.Slagh
George Steggerda, William Strong,
Kathryn Ter Beek, Margaret Ten
Brink, Willis Ten Brink, Elizabeth
Vander Veere, Sam Vander Woods*
Fred Van Lente, Kathryn Van Null,.
Lizzie Ver Schure, Jeanette Vanden
Brink, Lotta Van Lenta, Clara Van-
jden Berg, Ben Van Dyke, Peter Van
Domelen, John Vande Wege, Arthur
Van Duren, Anna Vlsscbers, Jean-
etta Wybenga, Elmer Winstrom,
Fern White, Ada Whitman, Ruth
Walsh, James Weir, Henry Wallewyn
Theodore Yntema, Daniel Zwemer,
August Zweerlng, Margaret Zuide-
ma.
HELD BUSY MEETING MONDAY
EVENING.
Secretary L. a Moody Makes a
Report of Work Done Here
During First Month.
SCHOLARS IN VAN RAALTE AVE.
SCHOOL MAKE GOOD
SHOWING.
The teachers in' the Van'Raalte
Avenue schopl have made a list of
pupils who were present every day
of school from February 1, the be-
ginning of the last semester to
June 19. There were many others
who were absent only a half day.
Following are the ones who have a
perfect record:
Leah Wilson, RobertWinter, John
Zuidema, Jennie Kobes, Jacob Kobes
Janette Albers, John Torsten, Sarah
Fredrioks, Helen Hamm, George
Schierlnga, Winnie Waalewyn, PJe*
ter Vande Wege, Louis Van Slooten,
Lieda^Krulthof, Fred Kobes, William
Kobes, Cornelia Blok, Marie Waale-
wyn, Bernice Van Vuren, Alice Fas-
sen, Adrian Slagh, Henry Waalewyn,
Florence Lappenga, Ella Hoffman
hllnnle'Timmer, Cora Knoll, Lois De
Weerd, Russell Damstra, Arle Buur-
ma. Gertrude Blok, John Henry Al-
bers, James Vande Wege, Sophia
Lapplnga. ^
- o — - 
CAUSED BY A GASOLINE EX-
PLOSION.
DE MAAT TAILOR SHOP IN THE
WYKHCIZEN BUILDING SUF-
FERS FROM FIRE
The explosion of a five gallon can
of gasoline in thfe dry cleaning room
of the De Maat tailor shop In the
Wykhirlzen building just off from
Eighth street on College Avenue,
caused a fire Monday afternoon
about 4 o’clock. On account or the
gasoline It was difficult to’ extin-
guish the blaze and about $300 dam-
age was done to the building and
stock. The building was damaged
'quite badly in the rear.
No one was In the room w^On the
explosion occurred and l(f Is not
known what caused It. - i
CIVIC HEALTH COMMITTEE 01*
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB ^
GIVES FIGURES.
Tell of the Results of Antl’Tubei*-
culosls Campaign Conducted
Here by Miss Holler* .....
At a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Holland Y. M. C. A.
held at headquarters In the Visschei
building Monday nignt an active vatu
palgn for the work of the summer
was mapped out. The real work of
the association will not begin in ear-
nest until next fall when the schools
again open, but during the summer
theVe will be a number of activities
that will help to make the associa-
tion a real help 19 the boys of Hoi
land.
Jt was reported Monday night that
about half of the money pledged for
the first year had been paid In. Tin-
pledges ate payable now at any time
and may be handed in to Mr. Fred
Beeuwkes.
During the first month of his work
in Holland local Secretary L. 0.
Bloody has put in most of his time
visiting schools and churches and
getting acquainted with the boys of
the city. He visited all the schools
except the grade schools. He spent
considerable time in the high senool
and in the-8cbool for Christian In-
struction. He also visited all the
churches of all denominations in
Holland. In every case Mr. Mooay
reported Blonday the response has
been a very hearty one, and the peo-
ple, both young and old, have shown
that they are. anxious to help In the
activities that are to begin in the
fall
Next Friday Bert Van Ark and
Rudolph Habennan will leave for
Central Lake, Michigan, where they
will represent Holland High school
at the High school conference sec-
tion of the State Y. M. C. A. camp.
This conference will last ten days.
ItNvill consist of a hundred packed
boys from all over the state. The
representation at this camp is based
on enrollment of pupils In the
schools. Each high school is allowed
two delegates and one more Is al-
lowed for additional enrollment of
’one hundred. Holland is entitled to
four, but because of the expense con-
nected with the trip only two will be
sen^
At this conference the boys will
have an opportunity to talk about
vocations and professions .and an ef-
fort is made by the instructors to
send the boys back home thoroughly
imbued with the idea that clean ath-
letics is what counts, that It Is more
important to play the game on the
level than to win.
Mr. Moody was appointed one 01
the ten Instructors at that camp and
the local Y. M. C. A. committee has
granted him the necessary leave of
absence toN attend that conference.
The meeting will last from June 26
to July 6.
The board Monday night approved
of the recommendation of Secretary
Moody to make a careful study of
what the boys and young men of the
city want lb the nature of Y. M. C. A.
activities next fall. This work will
be done through the card system.
Committees will be appointed in the
factories to secure Information as to |
what is desired and these wishes ofj
the boys and young men will be fol-
lowed as far as practicable.
The first webk In August an edu-
cational trip will be made to Chi-
cago. The expense of a trip of this
kind for each person is $10, and
fifteen boys can be accommodated.
The party is to be conducted by Mr.
Moody and if to be made up of boys
of 16 years or over. Other shorter
trips for younger boys will be an-
nounced from time to time during
the summer.
Mr Moody will be at headquarters
evfcry forenoon from 9 to 10 o’cloctc
during the rest of the week to confer
with those who wish to make ar-
rangements for any of these trips or
who wish ,to secure other Informa-
tion In regard to the Y. M. C. A.
work.
FOUR NEW COTTAGES
ADORN CASTLE PARK
‘r "
Castle Park, two miles sou.’v.of
Macatawa, is at present one of t ‘ e
busiest spots along the Holland* in
terurban railway. Four new cot-
tages have been erected this seasom
two additional cottages are in pros-
pect and It Is expected that before
the close of the season several more
will be built.
The owners of the new cottages
are Dr. J.^G Huizinga of Grand Rap-
ids Prof. 7 J. Goebel of Illinois uni-
versity, Mrs. E. P. Brown of Normal,
111., Dr. W. C. VanBenschoten of Chl-
ago, John Knoll and J. H. Parr Sf
Castle Park.
The final reports in connection
with the health campaign conducted
by Social Service Nurse MiSs Mary B.
Sellers have Juit been made and her
expense account has been audited
and approved. Since the public paid
for the campaign ' by buying Red
Cross Seals last Christmas the people
are Interested perhaps in how the
money was expended. Of the total
sum realised from Seals the sum of
$25 Is still In the bank as a reservs
fund for beginning the work next
year. One hundred dollars was paid
to Miss Boilers In salary. The sum
of $91.60 was given to the Htate
Tuberculosis fund. Other expense*
*ere $5 postage; $31.7$ traveling
expenses of nurse and $31.42 for
board and room. Total expense was
$249.75. The total collected for this
purpose by sale of stamps was $274.-
75.
The State Antl-Tuberculoals so-
ciety has again appointed the Wom-
an’s Literary club of this city to do
the work in conne^flon with the an-
ti-tuberculosis campaign in Ottawa
county. The Civic Health committee
of the Literary club is composed of
the following: Mrs. & J. Van Dur-
en, chalripau, Mrs. R,M. De Merell,
Bf/s. H. J. DeVries, Mrs. A. Leen-
iiouts, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Miss L.
H. Bahr and Mrs. J. F. White. /
That the committee was well satis-
fied with the result of the work done
here by Miss Sollers is shown by the
letter of recommendation they have
sent to her. This letter also reviews
the work and reads as follows:
To Miss Mary B. Sollers, »
Registered Nurse.
The members of the Civic Club
committee of the Woman’s Literary
club of Holland, under whore auspic-
es you have worked as vlsHing nurse
for Ottawa county during the past
month, deslrd to express to you, as
you are about to leave us, their
great satisfaction in the amount of
service you have rendered, both In
Holland and in the county, and also
tbeir hearty appreclaton of the char
xcKr of this service.
Your visits to the home of the sick
your talks to tho pupils of the public
schools, and various church organi-
sations, your observations on unsan-
itary civic conditions and the photo-
graphs taken by you confirming your
statements, as presented in your re-
port to the Woman’s club, have all
been educational and hnlpful.# In
considering the progress made, and
results achieved through your ef-
forts, we feel that not only your pro
fesalonal equipment has been ade-
quate to the demands, but that your
spirit has been such as to Invite and
secure the hearty co-operation of In-
telligent and Influential citizens of
the communities where you have la-
bored, Including city officials, phy-
sicians, ministers, teachers and oth-
ers.
With warmest appreclaton of you,
and your services In Holland and Ot-
tawa county, and with best wishes
for your future success, we remain,
Very cordially yours,
CIVIC HEALTH COMMITTEE,
of Woman’s Literary Club.
Holland, Mich., May 16, 1914.
HOBO’S THICK AT RATTLE DR. GODFREY GETS FUTURE IN
SNAKE POINT PAPER
POLICE LAST NI(*HT FOUND 30
IX PLACES OF SHELTER
DETROIT TRIBUNE PRINTS CUT
OF ITS AUTHOR
SUNDAY
Problem of Jungle* Li Not Sol veil;
Several Lodger* in Jail
The hobo problem in the Jungles
at Waverly Is not by any means solv-
ed in spite of the oft-rapeated state-
ment on the part of officer* that the
weary one* would in the future give
Holland a wide berth. Sunday night
the local police force roused twenty-
six of the wanderers out of the box
cars and other places of shelter at
Waverly, where they had found -
shelter from the rain. The raid on
the hoboee by the local forces was
the result of a holdup. The report
was broOght to headquarters that a
citizen had been held up by two
tramps near Waverly. ' The tramps
apparently were not after money.
They merely compelled their victim
to hand over his tobacco and allowed
him to go on his way after thqy had
secured the "makings” that would
keep them In smokes during the
night.
The officers Immediately started,
out to try to apprehend the hold-up.
men, but when they found 26 of
them It was decided that the Identi-
fication would be too much of a pro-
position^ The tramps were all
searched for weapons and then sent
on their way.
Almost every night, at least dur-
ing the cold snap that has Just brok-
en, there have been a number of
lodgers at the city Jail. On Saturday
night there were six. Sunday night
there were three, two of whom wen
aentenced for drunkenness Monday
And at present there are again three
Inmates In the lockup.
While the various campaigns
against the hoboes at Waverly have
done a great deal of good, the prob-
lem Is not at all permanently solved
and the tramps return each year In
spite of any threats that are made
against them. The local officers,
both of the police force and of the
county force, are keeping a sharp
eye on them however, to get ahead of
serious trouble.
The “Health First" slogan recent*
ly launched by Dr. A. T. Godfrey of
Hope College In an article in “Pnbltc
Health” magame is taking hold.
Sunday an article appeared In the
Detroit Tribune telling about the
new slogan and carrying a cut of
Dr. A. T. Godfrey. The article sug-
gested that It was likely that the
medical society of Ottawa county
would take up the matter and spread
the gospel of "Health First,” and
that later It was likely that other
medical societies In the state would
push the work along.
The “Health First” campaign win
get a big boost in July when it will
be made a part of the Pike tour. In
connection with this the Western
Michigan Development bureau ts
helping it along a great deal by the
sending out of matter to all the newt
papers In the western part of the
state telling of the coming tour and
the part the “Health First” special
will play in it. These dispatches are
printed In most of the newspapers of
the staty and they are a powerful
rid in making the newslogan take
\o1d. ..
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE BURNEDv SUNDAY
HAD BEEN SOLD LESS THAN A
MONTH AGO FOR
$29,000
The large summer home of John
Williamson of Chicago, known as
the old Comstock place, about eight
miles southwest of Holland, was
struck by lightning during Sunday's
terrific electrical storm and was burn
ed to the ground. Part of the furni-
ture was saved.
Mr. Williamson, who Is vice presi-
dent of the Chicago Gas company,
purchased the place less than a
month ago for $29,000. The place
since has been extensively Improved
and remodeled.
- So -
Local Team Wins Saturday’s Game
' By 0 to 4 Score.
The Walk Overs defeated Douglas
Saturday in a well played game at
Douglas, by the score of 6 to 4. Ov-
b.weg was In fine term and allowed
Douglas only six hits; also striking
out tc' men.
This i Tie first time that Douglas
has been aten on their own dia-
mond for aou* time. The Walk Ov-
en took the le:* to the third in-
ning and were ne*ar headed after
that
Batteries — Douglad, Haber -and
Thompson; Walk Overs, Over we?
and Rosendahl. Next Saturday the
Walk Oren plsy Fennville at fenn-
BIG TENT SHOW HOMING UNDER
THE NAME OF THE
KEENEY STOCK CO.
The representative of the Keeney
Stock Co., arrived In the city today
and has secured the open lot Juat
west 6t the West Michigan Laundry,
on W. 8th street and the above
attraction will be here the week of
Monday, June 29 with their big wa-
ter-proof tent theater which has a
capacity of seating 1000 people.
There will l^e a change of plays
nightly. The company at present Is
moving eastward and has played at
Evart, Pentwater and the present
week they are at Hart, Mich. The
plays of the Keeney Stock company
are up to date, of a moral nnture
and caters to the amusement seeking
public generally.
Enterprising
%
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington 8t
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phone*
LOUIS H. O8TERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all Stste and Federal Court*
Office in Court Houae
Grand Haven - Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AMD
Central AtU. Cltlaeoa phona 1411. B*'1
>b*M 14L
J
MUSIC.
noox BRot. fOR thi latest topv-O ur aonsa and tha b«at In the mule Una
atlaaaa phooa 1X». 17 Enat Eighth Bt
MEATS.
OfTM. TAN DER VEERE, 111 I. EIOETW
TV at. For ehotaa ataaka, tawla. or fRM
• aaainn. CtUaeaa phone IMt
HE KRAKER a DE KOSTER, DEALERS la all
M klnda of freah and anlt maata. Maikat «a
River St Citlzana Phone IM.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER
* Win/
VAN LAHDEOEND. Dealer .a
ndmill*. Gaaollne Enalnea. Pump* anA
Plumbing Supplle*. ClU. phone KBS. 4# W
lib Street.
DENTISTS.
Dr. James O.IScott
Dentiat
Hour*: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
32 Eaat EighthSt. Holland, Mich
DRY CLEANERS
IB HOLLAND CLEANER*. • CAEt
Eighth St CtUaeaa phone UM. Dy**
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..................... #0.10*
Surplua and undivided profit* ............ 50,000
Depoaltora Security .................... 110.000
4 per cent intereat paid on time depoeiu.
Exchange on all buaineas center* domeatleand’
orelgn
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUQERX LUMBER CO., M RIVE*
a at CtUaena phone 10UL
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DTKBTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
J Bt ClUaene phone 1M7-Xr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBURT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
A. ket baaket with nice clean franh gr<»'
Mriea. Don't forget the place, eomer River
and Seventh street*. Beth phonee.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
8 A AC VEB6CHURE. THE IOCENT PAR-
Ml delivery man, alwayaprompt. A lao ex-
t-aa and baggage Call him up on tM CHI-
ns phone iswi for quick delivery . *
EYE-EAR-NOSE— and— THROAT
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Office Corner of 8th Street and River
OFFICE HOURS
3lo5:30p. Dair 7:30to»:>0o.«.Ta**day
ud SMitdar **•**•• «alr-
No Office Hoar* la the owraiag erToo' Sunday
Hiss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher oi Plano
Citx. Phong US0
Residence 197 W. 12th St
O. J. Diekema. Free. J. W. Deanlxlee, V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ..................... $ 80.000
Additional stoekholder'a liability ..... 10.000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.008
Pare 4 per cent Intereat on Saving* Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Timber. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten 4Ma
Gee. F. Hukkt' D. B Yntema. J. U Rutger
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
FRISiBOOKISTORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles,
Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 174^
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rhOSSBURQ, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUMSU medicine*, paint*, oils, toilet sittsUa.
(parted and domeetle elgar*. Cltlaena them*
ISL 8 E. Eighth Bt.
Dr. N. K. Prince
Vtttriury Pkyiidu ud S«r$eoi
Riffct Calk tremptiy ittmM t*
nm UM
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WARNING TO SCHOOL
ATHLKTKS
I GOES BAREFOOT IN WINT^RV
HAS BOOTS 40 YEARS .
The boys of the common and high
Achools who rejoice In their athletic
prowess will give Utile heed to the
warning sounded by Dr. Arthus A.
Knoch of Cincinnati In an address
before the American Physical Educa
tlon Association in session here. But
their parents and school officali
might well ponder Dr. Enoch’s ad-
vice. He critlcies the strenuous phy
slcal exertion which exhausts al-
most all organs, causes dilation of
the heart brings curvature of the
epine, rounds the shoulders * and
causes other abnormalities. As has
been pointed out many times, the
end of eldrdse is not strength, but
health and grace. Nature never In
tended that the human animal
should be trained down to what box-
ing circles call "fighting weight" all
the time. When such a course is
followed it is at the expense of vit-
ality.
This is no untested theory. The
hort athletic life is a matter of com
mon knowledge. Wheh professional
ball players at 35 arc called "old
men" the baneful effects or overtrain
log and strained exertions are recog-
nised. When a man squanders in a
few years the surplus vitality nature
designed to carry him through a
lone lifetime he is a physical spend-
thrift as foolish as any other kind of
spendthrift. And when Intense phy-
sical training is giver, to growing
boys It brings a positive Injury that
can not be repaired. Physicians
could give a long list of young men
whose bodies were shattered by ath-
- letics.
The tendency to look upon athle-
tic contests as the ch:ef oud of ex-
ercise, not simply in the common
•chools and the high schools, but in
the colleges as well, has tong been
regretted by thoughtful observers.
The percentage of the student body
participating in such contests Is
from the necessity or things very
email. Wholesome as class or col-
lege spirit may be, it is fostered at
too great a cost. The students who
actually need exercise to develop im
paired organs and promote health
are not fitted for athletic contests
While they may get a little fresh air
as spectators and develop their vo-
cal cords as "rooters," athletic con-
tests are of comparatively little val-
ue to them. What is needed is gen-
eral exercise of sufficient variety to
Interest all and of a character that
will permit general participation.
While not as familiar with the
achievements of the American Physl
cal Education Association as we
should be, we infer from its title and
the character of some of the address
es by members, that its aim is to
bring about in the schools of this
country conditions which will pro-
mote harmonious development of
the children mentally and physically
If It succeeds in correcting the tend-
ency to produce a few athletes
through the neglect of the general
student body, it will have Justified
Its existence.
Grand Rapids Man Agile As Boy At
73; Lover Of Outdoor Life
When the thermometer is gal
Ivatlng downward toward , the zero
notch and the ordinary citizen !*J
down on his hands and Knees in the
garret of his home rummaging for
an extra suit of "heavies," Patrick
Donherty, of Grand Rapids is kick-
A DAMS EXPRESS COMPANY TO
.TAKE OVER LOCAL OFFICE
' / JULY 1.
TELEGRAM FROM ALLEGAN EDWARD T. BERT8QH SUCCUMBS TWENTIETH ANNUAL COMMENCE
TELLS OF ARREST OF HOL-
LAND BUSINESSMAN.
Bert Adams local agent for the
TO PARALYSIS OF^HE* '
tfEART.
Inlled SUite. Expre.. company ha. ^ when Woo|,row wlUon
received notice th.t beginning July (hlt & ^ u„ulllJt on hl, m#ul
1, the business ot the corporation ^  he „ am00g home folkl „„
wJ“r wo^ waajMr epoken H<<1 ^  MUog (or Namb,r
Years But Death Came Quite
1IENT OF ZEELAND HIGH
, SCHOOL THURSDAY
f u*’1 EVENING
Suddenly.
Edward T. Bertsch died at his
would be taken over by the Adam. th|it ^  (rareat o( men a„ lncllned
Expreae company, which hoe entered (o l00M,. a „„„ thay„ lnt0 * con‘r“<:‘ '°r hand111" al> el- get away from the bom. eurround- honia °f ^ e city at on. o’clock
In. up hi. bare heel, id unaduiter.|Pre8s ,>u!lDe'a on tlle Pere Mar1ueUa Inga. Thla troth waa lllnitrated fore- Tnaaday after an lllneaa extending
ibly yesterday when a party of over about a day. Although he hadated glee. I system.
Every time the north wind whis- W. M. Caldwell of Hastings, Neb., uTtr been qu,te 8erlouBly 111 Unce Mon-
ties shrilly around his house sweet Leneral injector for the Adams Co. .. , , . “ **7 morning no serious cons^iuenc-
ahlvar. of Joy and eatlafactlon arrangement, for the Iran. ! Hol‘“l1 an automoblle tour T1!* ea were «xpbcted by the family until
------ -- - --- -- '"'•l Partr »ent on thelr *ay »“'> about 6 o’clock Tuemlay nfght'vrhencourse up and down his spinal col
umn because It Is in* the winter fer>
time that he livee most happily. Reports of the Impending transfer
Not since the winter of 1866 has have been current for several weeks
Neither ha^he^worn^a" Vnd ule b”t th* "*me 0' the We,l8-Far*°
only urmeaShe hra°rwo8^*aB' covering I mora 0,,t" "'a,1 ,h<! Adam> haa beeI!
for his feet has been on occasslons connected with the deal,
when he was called upon to per- 1 "go far as express patrons are
form other than home duties. | concerned the transfer will
More remarkable still, he has
taken a walk of nearly a half railo ilittle," said Mr. Adams.
mean
Business
every morning during that time, 1^111 bs undisturbed j»nd If anytumg
with a mein befitting staid and the illness took a turn for the worse
solemn citizens. But hardly were and all hope of recovery was aban-
they away from the home moorings Death came an hour aftervx-Haan midnight us a result of paralysis of
when trouble c me. the heart Three phytlclanf) were ln
The party consisted of Dick Boter, attendance all the time but at about
C. Fris, John DyksttS, A. Keppel and six o’clock all hope was given up.
John Vandersluls. They were out for Mr BertfiCh had been ill for a hum-
a spin to get away from business ber of y®*™- About two years ago
cares. But other cares were in store he ret,red from business, giving up
for them. Shortly before noon a the management of the Consumers
Fine Program ' Is Carried Oat by
Graduates At Exerdses
The twentieth annual commence-
ment of Zeeland High took place
Thursday night In tl)6 first Reformer
church. The program of the even-
ing was as follows: Processional, p.
J. Smlts; Invocation the Rev. 0. De
Jonge; Salutatory^ "Look Aloft"
, r * ----- in J V I I . u . j v . t , sn i ua vuuouui B
winter and aummer alike, bareloot- aervlc. will he Improved becanse ol ^ ^ Ic. .nd Fuel Company In order to go
It Is no uncommon sight to SM I ° | "Dick pinched at Allegan ex- to California for his health. He re-
Doiierty, on the most Clustery of ams company. The Adams company re^|Q^ um|t. happy; on way" m*^hed about eight months In that
Wi?hsrinathe snow^round1" hii^ome thr^V11! rPt^8 U^kawa^a °the Now thelr fr,end8 are awa,Un* the,r *tate “d returned to Michigan some
in his bare feet. . Pennsylvania and Burlington sys-
When he posed for a picture be . „
stood for 10 minutes on one spot . * _ , a. a „ a . ... .
while an amateur newspaperman It is likely that Mr. Adams will be
fussed with the focal scale of a retained In Holland as agent for thecamera. I Adams company.
- o -
return to the city to learn the par- wbat Improved. But he Was never
tlculars of the adventure. roba8t since his return.n I Mr. Bertsch was born In Grand
tlel'in Thelld weVthvr Hne ’’“I’lei, i NICK ESSENBVRO FOR COUNTY
as he claims, entirely in the fact) • TREASURER
that he has taken a cold plunge
every morning for the last 55 years. , Supervi80r Nicholas J. Eessenburg
He was wounded In the bat^e Holland has announced hl8 candl.
MANY NEW NAMES ARE ADDED Rap,dB and Wft8 46 yearB old- Twen"
ty years ago he married Miss Lucy
TO BLACK LIST MAKING
NUMBERING SLATY IN
ALL
Bethel church during the Civil war
and when he was mustered out In dacy for the Republican nomination
Boston he found that his health of county treasurer and his nomin-
had been severely impaired. He at|on petitions are now being circula-
Wed Bever.l remedies Mr. Eteengbovg w.i introduced
avail, and one day he met a friend „ . TT „ a«
who Jokingly suggested Ihe cold tf 0ra”d Haven Republicans by Bu-
wrater treatment. He took the Joke pervlsor 0. J. Hllderlnk yesterday
seriously and inside of two months and his petition was readily signed,
his aches and pains had vanished Mr Es8enblirg iB serving his first
and he was one of the hardiest me tx-n-n*
In the community. He ha. not been T«r as supervisor from Holland. He
sick a single day since he started thei has for a number of years boon ac-
"water cure" and has not had a hive In Holland political life and wasc°ld’ for four years city treasurer of the
Although 73 years old he Is as nle,r0p0i|,._<3. H. Tribune,
agile as a youth, and can turn «.iwuu‘J
Blom. Most of his life Mr Bertsch
devoted to the tanning business. He I
waa connected with the Cappon-
_ Bertsch Leather company for some
Vehement Protests Are Made By time. Later he was manager of the
Several of Those Who Find Mill Creek, Michigan, tannery and
Thelr Names Posted. atm later be wa* e"*as,d ln 'h*1 ,an
ning business in California. Coming
The new so-called Black Hat naa to H<»,and be mada thla clt^ bl11 fer-
ust been sent out to liquor deal- manent t'ome and a f'w J"8"
era and is causing a good deal or be organised the Conauraer’s com-
commotion among the men whose P80?-
names appear on it There are sixty The deceased is survived by a
names on the list and three of them widow and one son, Harris. The /un-
are women. eral will be held Friday afternoon
Many new names are on the list ®t 2:30 o’clock from the home
this time, some of them posted by Burial will take place In Pilgrim s
Mayor Bosch, and It' Is these men Home cemetery,
who are causing the disturbance. I - o— — —
handspring like an acrobat. As ’a
The name of a former deputy sheriff . VISITORS THANK THE CTTV ANI>
matteir of fact the handspring con- Droppers Wins Place In Iowa
stitutes a part of his daily exercise. • a ^ _
It Is nothing for him io run around | University,
a city block and he can do It in
good time, too. a , | Dr> A> t. Godfrey of the chemistry
underwear and an overcoat amounts department of Hope College received
almost to an aversion. When he word today that a scholarship had
MAKE CHANGE IN FACULTY
The Hope College council at Its
June meeting made the following
changes in the Hope college faculty
Peter Claaaaen, Ph. D., of Danville.
Ky., has been engaged to succeed
Professor Delano as head of the
French and German department. Mr.
Delangt is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Kansas in Kalamazoo coll-
ege, in Ohio, university and in the
Central university oT Danville.
Miss Alta J. Lich of Lansing has
been engaged for teacher in the de-
partment of English, together with
physical training. She is a graduate
of the big Rapids High school, Fer-
ris Institute, Yysllantl State Norm*,
and the University of Michigan. She
was principal of the Otsego County
Normal, and for the past year taught
In the Ypsilanti High school.
For instructor in the preparatory
department, John Tillema of this
year’s graduating class has been en-
gaged.
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel was re-
elected as vice president of the col-
lege. •
----- — o -
became an'enthusiast for cold water Keen awarded to Cyrus Droppers ot
he dropped the three articles °l ,he acn|or dasl by the Unlrerslty ot
apparel immediately. He kept an . . .  « 14.
old pair of cowhide boot., to be to"*- The acholarahip carries » M.
used in case of emergency, and 1 pend of $300, besides free tuition,
went barefoot the rest of the time, laboratory fees, etc. Mr. Droppers’
He served as a patrolman on the W0Tk wIll be jn tbe chemistry depart
local police force for seven years. .
and the story is told that one night. ment of thG Iowa un,verfl i7\
when the thermometer registered One of the mo«t Important actions
3 degrees below zero, he patrolled taken by the Eagles at thelr State
with Police Captain Mllaley for a conventJon bere was the lowering of
'aud'lkLr Ah!terrV w“: k bar “ ‘"d|-
night turnkey he washed himself hMual0 1° Michigan has been reduc
with a hose every morning, and on ed from fifteen cents to ten cents a
many a winter day's opening hour.|year<
while the rest of the men were
swinging their arms and buffeting1 — — o
and city marshal appear on the list
and Mayor Bosch and Chief of Po-
lice Van Ry have been favored with
many Interviews from the former
county officer who Is trying In ev-
ery way to have his name removed.
Others are demanding vehemently
that thelr nrmes be removed, but so
far not a single one has been success
ul. ,
Chief of Police Van Ry has also
i ieen kept busy answering telephone
calls In regard to the black list, but
the chief can give very little encour-
agement to the petitioners as It was
hot through him the names were
posted.
- o -
each other to keep warm, he would ELECTS DR. S. VOLBEDA
hang a mirror by the open door-
way and stand In the icy blasts] 8ncce<M]s prof De Jong— Calvin 'Col-
shaving himself with a steady hand.
The hoots which Doherty wears
are prize winners. He made the
pair while working in the east 40
years ago. He will wear them to
lege Now On Progressive
Basis
is home again he chucks them, and
enters the realms of contentment.
Miss Sarah Klomparens entertain-
ed with a miscellaneous shower
Thursday at her home In honor of
Miss Priscilla Venhuizen who is to'
he a June bride. The rooms were
beautifully decorated In red and
white and the night was pleasantly
spent In games and music. Dainty re
fresmenU weres erved. The brMe to
he was the recipient of many beauti-
ful gifts. Miss Venhuizen will be-
come the bride of Dr. R. De Haan of
Chicago.
word Friday that a scholarship had
 - o -
Dr. Samuel Volbeda was yesterday
and from the business portion ofjc^08®11 by the Christian Reformed
the city, and when he goes for synod, in session to succeed
a social call with his wife, but as pi0f. G. D. De Jong in historical the-
soon as he en5er8 athe^ c®°^e8_ _0] | ology in the Grand Rapids seminary
This action swings the faculty
over to the more progressive faction
Doherty is the most ardent base- j of the Christian Reiormed church,
ball fan in Grand Rapids. Back in and breaks a barrier which has for
the fifties Doherty caught for a year8 impeded the progress of the
team in Milford Mass., known as , ila , ___
the Emmet.. That waa In the day, r8,luitl0n along broad lln68'
when all hits counted, fouls or oth- Tbe anti-progressive wing made a
erwise, and the team that managed vigorous attempt to have the histor-
to amass 50 runs first was declared lcal theology chair abolished after
Two Local Men Are Wedded to Out-
of-Town Brides
Monday at the parsonage of the
M. E. church Charles H. Lehman of
this city and Miss Cloe Johnson of
Huntington, Ind.,- were united In
marriage by the Rev. J. W. Esveld.
Mr. Lehman Is employed by the Tap-
pon Shoe company.
Tuesday night at 7:30 Mr.
Esveld was the officiating clergyman
at the marriage of John C. Muste of
this city and Miss Blanch Medema
of Grandville at 80 First avenue. Mr.
Muste is employed in the office of
the Holland Interurban.
MEN WANTED— To become Mail
carriers and prepare for other civil
service work. Address M. D., care
of Holland City News.
the winner. Many of the games re-
Profatsor De Jong was promoted to
quired two and three days in the
playing being postponed on account Uhe chair of history, but the progres-
of darkness until one team had se-lslves won.
cured the necessary 50 points.
ZrlT'Zl^ AOE of hope college
sued a call for troops and the Da-| The Hope College Alumni assocld
vis Guards, a military organization, tlon has come to the conclusion that
to which all the Emmet players be- the fiftieth anniversary of the found-
longed, was made a part of the j Qf H coUe|,e Ig ,n 1916 and
Ninth Massachusetts regimanH not In 1915, as many supposed.
Shortly after going into service. The question brought about a. live
Doherty gathered the old Emmets , dlgcU88lon at the meeting of the
together and Issued a challenge to aggoclatlon and w~ flnally gettled
rhe remainder of the regiment Col- b preg|dent emertius Dr. G. J. Kol-
onel Gulney, who was !n command ,en who erpIalned that the college
put up six canteens of whiskey as I Incorporated aB a college during
a prize. Doherty’s team worked for the game vear tbat the flr8t claag
two afternoons without w‘nningl aduated rwhJch wagJn lg66 The
but on the third day, by using first class graduated on the day the
forerunners of the "squeeze play, coire,,e wa8 born. Thl8 explains how
the 50 runs were counted. jn 1916 the fifty-first annual com
• • •  mencement will be held at the same
During the last week Mr. Doher- time the fiftieth anniversary of the
ty has worn his boots more than founding of the college Is held,
any other week in the last 40 years, j An earnest effort will be made on
He had a front seat m tbe muni- j the part of the administration to ma
cipal court where the trial of Ed- ter tally Increase the permanent e^-.
ward Blackburn, Thomson murder] downitnent fund of the college, whj/cb
suspect, waa In progress. He was now iacba $40,000 of the half 'ftn-
forced to keep the hoots on In the Ufo mark, before the half century
courtroom, but when he returned mark Is reached.
home he shed them with alacrity. - o - >
"Just take a cold oath every] Will Sell Cheap ^ Cash,
morning not too much at first hut
LOCAL ORDER FOR THE
HOSPITALITY.
Declare That for Once ConventJon
Has Come Up So the
• Expectations.
Helen Kamps; Piano solo, "Ka&-
ennoi Ostrow," Martina De Jonge;
Class History, by John Ten Have,
Martin Bos, William Reus, Edward
Dlepenshpfst; reading, "The Canyon
Flowers,” Marlon Struik; Class
Prophecy, Hermon Den Herder, John
Sytsama and David Van Ommen;
Plano duet, "On the Race Course,”
Cornelia Dorks and Henry Van
Noord; Class Will, "The Parting of
the Ways is Imminent,” by Bernie
Mulder; Valedictory, "Ambition,’’ by
Joanna Van Haitsma; Class Song
"The Bine and Gold"; presentation
of diplomas, Supt. A. H. Washburn;
benediction, Rev. P. P. Cheff. The
claip song written by the Seniors,
was entitled "The Gold and Blue".
The class motto is "Not at the
Top but Climbing." The class flower
was Sweet Peas and Ferns; and the
class colors are gold and blue. Those
that received diplomas last night are
Martin Bos, Martina Magdalene De
Jong, Harmon M. Den Herder,
Adrian De Free, Cornelia Hermlna
Derks, Marie Elizabeth De Young,
Edward Diepenshorst, Jennie Drlez-
enga, Alice Edwards, Helen Kamps,
Andrew P. Karsten, Bernie Mulder,
John Cornelius Nagelkerk, William
Frederick Reus, Marion Esther
Struick, John G Sytzama, John Ten
Have, Arie Van Dyke, Joanna* Van
Halstma, Harold Van Loos, Henry
Van Noord, David Van Ommen and
Joanna Wondergem. Froqj the class
history it was shown that there were
fifty-one in the class when It started
out In the Freshman year. Every
year some have dropped out, until
but 23 graduated last night: fhe
church was very tastefully and ar-
tistically decorated by the Junior
class.
NEW MANAGER OF APPOIA) IB
GOOD TO BOY SCOUTS
HALF OF PROCEEDS DURING 3
' DAYS GIVEN TO BUY THEIR
EQUIPMENT.
Manager Newman of the Apollo
Theater Is helping the Holland Boy
Scouts to earn thelr equipment and
the boys are enthusiastic over tbe
new wayUf making some money to
fit them out for the work of thelr or-
ganization. Half of the proceeds of
the shows at the Appolo yesterday
and today and Friday will ihe turned
over to the Boy Scouts. The other
half will go to pay the actual cost
of putting on the pictures, etc.
There will he one 800 foot film
during tbe three days that will he
At thelr business meeting Thurs-
day afternoon tbe Eagles of the State
passed the following two sets of res-
olutions thanking the city and the
local order for hospitality shown:
Whereas, The Honorable Mayor,
City Officials and Citizens of the fair
and beautiful city of Holland, have
extended thelr generous and hearty
welcome, hospitality and entertain-
ment to the delegates and members
of our order during this convention.
And we especially commend the
business men of Holland for their
uniform courtesy and the manner In
which they have treated thelr guests
in not making any extortionate
charges, but have been satisfied with
their usual fees.
We are also deeply sensible that
the Press of Holland has done the
cause of Eagledom much good with
their splendid press notlces-
Be H Resolved, That the sincere
and hearty thanks of this conven-
tion be tendered to them and to all
those who joined with them In con-
ributing to the success for our
splendid entertainment.
Resolved, Further, that a copy ».
these resolutions be delivered to the
mayor of the city and to the news-
papers with a request they publish
the -same.
Whereas owing to the special ef-
forts of Holland Arie No. 1594 and
particularly to the enthusiastic
hors of the committees, this conven
tion has, for once, been fully up toof special Interest to those Interested , , *. Th*. Promises made and an unbounded
In the Boy Scout movement. This j ann-w ***
picture will probably be put on to-
morrow. Change of pictures is to be
made dally as usual and the prices
will also be the same as usual. It Is
expected that many will attend the
shows during the three days to help
the Boy scouts along.
- o -
NEXT SYNOD MEETS IN GRAND
RAPIDS
tally to the ladles committee and the
officers and members t of Aerie No.1594. . I
- ^ -
That City Will Entertain Christian
Reformed Delegatee In 1915
Ik
morning noi too muen av ..... ” - ^ No. i Centn* Sub-dlvUlon on
gradually growing colder, he r*c- 1 v.
ommends, "and you’ll get harder 23rd street. U
than a brick In a little while and Reason of ^le fa we have moved
so robust that you can withstand aWay tTom PjoU(lIld If interested
the fiercest blasts. If' more P®”008 Tnauire at 2io p.-t Twelfth street
took cold bath, there would be few- In<>"lre at ‘12 Eaet Twelfth etreel.
er doctors In tbe country." |23-Sw J Q- Hendrlckien
I
I
/
At the synod of the Christian Re-
formed churches, now In gftttlon at
Roseland, 111., Grand Rapids was
chosen as tbe place for the synod of
1915. Kalamasoo n^de a strong bid
for the meeting tout Grand Rapids
was favored. kone of the Important
matters disused was the appoint-
ment of. professors for ‘the . Grand
Rapids Theological school
U was decldad to elect a fifth pro
ftlssor In theology to fill the newly
created chair of Old Testament exe-
gesis.
The proposition, of the Reverend
S. Groen to explain his stand as to
unionism before the synod was not
considered. Calvin College it has
been decided will also be run by a
society consisting of appointed min-
isters instead of by the church, as
formerly.
OR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
'For Internal and External Paln£
success and every delegate and mem
her of our order has been benefltted
and well entertained.
Be It resolved, that the brothptly
and grateful thanks of this colven
tion be extended to the variqu! com
mltteee on arrangements and espec-
m
WESTERN MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCHES TO
' HAVE OUTING THE
FOURTH.
MUST TEST COWS
GODFREY
BAY»
HEALTH OFFICER MAKES CLEAR
THAT THERE WILL BE
NO ALTERNATIVE
There is a great dqal of confusion
as to whether or pot testing of cow*
for tuberculosis Is necessary In order
to allow milkmen to sell milk in this
city. The matter has come up for
discussion by the council more than
once lately and as a result of dif-
ferences of opinion the milkmen do
not know what is neceesary. Friday
Health Officer Godfrey dispelled all
doubt by declaring without qualifica-
tion tbat cows must he tested and
that no milk from untested cows will
be allowed to be sold here. Dr. God-
frey’s order follows:
"Milk sold In the city of Holland
must be frdm cows that have been
tested since January 1, 1914, and
found free from tuberculosis- Such
test must have been made by any
licensed veterinarian. All milk ped-
dlers are hereby warned against the
buying of milk that has been secured
from untested cows.
B. B Godfrey,
* Health Officer.
 •s
Expected $oon
V
Churches in the Christian Reform
ed denomination In western Michi-
gan have completed arrangements
for holding two mission rallies on
Saturday, July 4. The Rev. H. Wal-
kotten will preside over the mission
feast to be held Jn J. Schultema’s
grove, a mile south of Hudsonvllle,
under the guspices of the churches at
Beaverdam, Jamestown, Zntphen and
Hudsonvllle. The speakers include
the Rev. J. Smltter, the Rev. A.
Keizer, the Rev. R. L. Haan and the
Rev. H. Bakker..
The other mission feast will be
given under the auspices of the
churches at Byron Center, Cutlerville
and Moline in a grove one-half mile
west of Byron Center . The Rev. J.
De Jonge will officiate as president
of the day and the speakers Include
the Rev. A. J. Hus, the Rev. P. A.
Hoekstra and the Rev. J. Brink.
A line of hand curved
framed at Laceys. Watch
for move definite announ-
cement.
LACEY
THE PHOTMlAPHEft
19 E. 8th St. Upstairs
____________ - _
No Substitutes
I~)ETURN to die grocer all aub-
idtutea sent you for Royal Bak-
X V ing Powder. There is no «ub-
stitute for ROYAL Royal is a pure,
cream of tartar baking p&wder, and
healthful Powders offered as sub-
stitutes are made from alum.
Holland CUn-News
According to the figures given out The buildings of the OttAwa Furn-
bjr the board of review, the new valu jtifo company are receiving a new
atlon of Grand Haven is placed at coat Qf .red ^  A new Baniury
Tr ... ^
In this city. • been Installed, thus doing away with
William Miller of Grand Rapids the old water pall brigade. The joo
arrested by Sheriff Dykhuis some- was done by Wm. Dekker and P.
time ago for speeding on the Park Martin.
[road appeared before Justice Robin* ... At a meeting of the Holland Con-
son \Frlday afternoon and paid a cert band Monday eve, the following
fine of $5.75. officers were elected, President, Dick
The trial of Michael Schregardus Boter, vice president, Nicholas Van
I which was to have ben held Monday Dyke, secretary and treasurer, Arie
afternoon has been postponed until Weller. Executive committee, Dick
1 Friday afternoon as Prosecuting At- Boter, Nicholas Van Dyek. Arie Wei-
1
FIRM OF VUKCHEK AND ROBIN-
SOX HAVE IMPORTANT
CASE
CASE HEARD IX CITY HALL HAD
A STATEWIDE INTEREST FOR
THAT REASON
Frank Sanford Is Refused Compensa-
tion After Hearing Before
Arbitration Board
ANYONE CAUGHT FURNISHING
LIQUOR TO PEOPLE ON
BLACK LIST WILL BE
SEVERELY DEALT . |
WITH
The police department has com*
menced war on the men in the habit
of furnishing liquor to people on the
black list, and If any are caught vio-
lating this law they will be punished
to the full extent of the law.
e
People are placed on the black list
by a member of their own family or
ler, George Kolean, George VanDyke
and Frank Ten Have.
John Meengs and William Kool-
man left Friday ou an automuune
Beniamin Van Eyck Is in Detroit
on business.
Paul de Maurl&c of Chicago is the
guest of Miss Elsie Lane.
Mrs. E. L. Eyn of Chicago Is visit-
ing her sister Mrs. Harry Padnos.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Nles are
visiting John Nies, 35 East 9th St.
Nicholas Kolean left Friday for
Chicago where he will spend the va-
cation with his sister
Mrs. Ada Bannister of this city Is
visiting at the home of Mrs. Nora
Hamilton in Grand Rapids.
Peter Eilander, a North Side resi-
dent has left the city. His future
home will be In Passaic, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Atwood left
Tuesday for Madison, Wls. where Mr.
Atwood will take a summer course
at the University of Wisconsin.
Joe Bouwman the farmer and bar
her of Bradley was in the city with
Mrs. Bouwman, visiting with his
brother Louis.
J. W. E. Worsdell of Chicago Is
here on a two week’s vacation visit-
ing with Henry J. Wltteveen, Otta-
wa Beach-
Marinus Den Herder left yester-
day for the East where he will have
charge of a church near New York
during the summer.
Mrs. Lillian B. Hardle, Mrs. Ab-
ner Telham and son Owen of De-
troit are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Kramer.
torney Louis H. Osterhous was not
able to be here.
Deputy State Game and Fish War-
den Frank Salisbury of Grand Ha- ____ .... _______
ven was In this city Saturday posting trip to Edgerton, Minn. They stop-
notices in regard to non-residents e(1 over 8unday tn Chicago with
of the state flahlng In inland lakes relatlve8 and friends. There they
without licenses. | were jolned by j. j. Althuls and
The complaint against Cornelius Arthur Visser. The four Hope Col*
lationi »n« received we. . ce.eer.m , ha* 'M'Pn ,r“m n°"- ,hf” Proceeded to
from her .one U. F. De Vrlee and R. auPP°rt ,0 dc'“‘!rl|on .of fam"y’ mak' . Edgerton where they will vt.tt with
C. De Vrlee on their way from South I '“S lh« 4 ,elon>r ln',ead 01 * relattvee and frlende.
America. The telegram was .ent en- ®l'dom«»"^ Thle I. a state prison
route between Panama and New Or- o#enee. Mr. Tehee I. at presentleang • awaiting trial in the county Jail.
Police Officer John Wagner na*
A board of arbitration composed
of 0. E. Reaves of the Industrial . ~
..... ... . . .. r. ,ome one who s deeply Interested a
Accident board at Lansing, Alt. Ray- „ ‘ .* •
. . . ... their welfare, and for another to
mond Vlsscber, chosen by the com- L ...... 4 „
. . . j a . . k r\ u break this barrier tp liquor is an at-
plainant and Att. A. Van Duren chos- 1 . . . . , . ^ V, ,
. „ . . o* a t punishable by fine and Imprii-
en by the Pere Marquette Saturday |
afternoon refused to grant compensa
Mrs. U. De Vries celebrated her
sixty-fourth birthday anniversary
Sunday. Among the many congratu-
s she as a t l g a
Mrs. Etta Whitman, Maple avenue
wa. happily surprised Saturday even- been takf'n °<< lhe re*ular ata'r »n'1
Ing by a large number of her friends Ms motor C0P »nd “P*1*1 man'
The visitors took full possession oi ,<k 1149 charge of the new Indlsn
the Whitman home, and although motorcycle and Is always on the Job.
Mrs. Whitman was taken completely A full pice orchestra of Chicago
by surprise she soon recovered her I tas commenced work at the Maca-
self-possesslon and proved a good
hostess. Fruit punch and wafers
were served. Pleasant conversation,
readings and music furnished the
entertainment of the evening.
Mrs. F. Bickford enterUined with
awa Bay Yacht club. Entertain-
nents will be given during the sum-
ner
Dr. Chester R. Norcronk, his wife
and son Lord, who spent a few days
in the city have returned to their
a miscelleanous shower in honor of home jn Bear Lake They are mak.
Miss Belle T®lla,r J® to ,D® M ing the trip in an automobile, accom
June bride, Many beautiful and use , ^ v
ful gifts were received by the bride panied by Mrs. Etta Whitman and
and music and games were played, daughter Ada who will spend several
A two course luncheon was served weeks there,
and all reported a very enjoyable „ ,T r, • u * a
evening. Those present were Mra. Mrs' u- F- De Vrles has returned
M. Buekema, Miss Margrete Bueke- from St. Louis, Mo., where she was
ma, Mrs J. Wagner, Miss Lynda Bare visiting her mother, Mrs. S- W. Mor-
Mrs. C. Hogenstien, Mr. George W in- Lon and sister accompanying her.
enecht, Mrs. Jim Deverise, Mrs. Hat
Civic war veterans will be delight-
ed to learn that Senator Hoke Smith
of Georgia has Just introduced a bill
to make all persons honorably dis-
charged from either army during the
Civic war exempt from the age limi-
tation pn fourth class postmasters,
when they possess sufficient business
capacity for appointment. Old Hoke
has mellowed somewhat toward the
old soldiers in the last twenty
years.
Henry Doesburg was sentenced to
spend 30 days In the county Jail Frl
day morning when arraigned before
Justic^ Robinson ou a charge ot
habitual drunkenness. Doesburg wan
informed by the Justice that this is
paving the way to Jackson State pels
on. After three arrests under this
charge a state prison sentence can be
glveji.
The wholesale grocers and their
customers of Columbus, Ohio, 300
strong, arrived in this city last night
on a special train of the New York
Central line and took the ititerurban
tlon to Frank Stnford of this city af-
ter hearing the case argued in the
city hall Friday afternoon and Satur
day morning.
This Is the firs, case decided by a
board of arbitration in which an em
ployee claims compensation for a
disease contracted at his work and is
of State wide Interest. The findings
of the board is not final and the case
may be carried to the Board of Ar-
bitration at Lansing.
In his testimony Mr. Sanford, aged
65 a retired farmer, claims that In
Aug. he commenced work at the Pere
Marquette Road house at Waverly
and worked there until Oct. 3, 1913.
He contended that during that time
he had contracted heart disease by
reason of being confined and com
tie Devirse, Mrs. J Harrington, Mrs. Dr. U. F. De Vries and his brother
The Rev. M. C. Huisaard, who was
in Holland to attend the session of
the Hope College conncll has return-
ed to his home In Otley, la.
The Rev. J. P. Winter and his hankB
daughters Sara and Anna Ruth, 1914 Bon<
graduates of Hope college left Frl
day for their home lb Falrview, 111.
Stella E. Girard, 49 East 16th~St.
left yesterday to attend the Mich-
igan Music teachers’ association con-
vention being held In Muskegon this
week.
l t? L7CYIIDC, WHO* i
Ira Parlmer, Mrs. Chas. Kelley, Mrs expect to be home about the first of
P. Kipp, Mrs. Fannie Streeter. |july.
Benj. Brower has appointed Mr.
Alex Van Zanten of the Peoples
State Bank to assist him in handling
the Chautauqua tickets. The treas-
urer of the Businessmen's associa-
tion, Harry Harrington, will have en-
tire charge of all finances during the
Chautauqua week, which is the last
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buter | week In Ju,3r*
The Rev. D. Dykstra conducted
the services in the 1st Reformed
church last Sunday morning. The
services were in the English lan-
from here to Ottawa Beach, where i dr| (h , condjtlon ,„d tw, w„
they will spend a week of pleasure at I . , , ..... j .
the Ottawa Beach hotel. They will the principal point the board of ar-
make the return trip Friday or Satur titration considered in deciding
day. This is the annual outing the against Mr. Sanford.’ The board also
-Columbus wholesale grocers give to Btated In its findings that It was a
their customers. question whether or nof the accident
The old town dock at the foot of _ . ..... . ... ...... . hw .mniAV.
son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dune
win — a girl. __
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fair- guage. Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra expect
West 7th street Saturday-
The steam yacht Manxonetta of
I to leave for Arabia on the 29th ot
lot this month. A reception will be
i tendered them In the First Reformed
Chicago was anchored in Macatawa church on Friday night, the 26th.
bay Sunday. | Capt. Cornelius Vender Veere, of
Miss Maude Kleyn, wh<5 has been
engaged as instructor at the Ann
Arbor Conservatory of Music the
past winter has returned to her
hoine In this city.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber has gone to
Ann Arbor to attend the commence-
ment exercises there this week. Miss
Theo Thnrber will graduate from the
literary department.
Mrs. Whitman and her daughter
Ada are about to leave on their sum-
mer vacation for Petoskey and Bear
L ,ke. And the friends who gathered
at her home Saturday night sent with
them their best wishes.
Mrs. James Watson of Loyal, Ont.,
h visiting at the home of her sister
Mrs. Fred Yonkers. This Is the first
time these sisters have seen each
other for the ^ ast 23 years.4
Mr. and Mrff. R. J- Flight and Miss
Flora Flight of Cleveland, Ohio, and
the Rev and Mrs. J. Van Zomeren of
Grand Rapids were guests 'Of the
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Dalman, 46 East 13th street during
commencement-
onment.
Common drunkards will also be
dealt with In a severe manner and
when arrested will be placed under
the habitual act and on their thtru
offence will be given a trip to the
State prison.
--o • 1 1
COUNTRY PREACHER HAH A
GRUDGE AGA1NHT WATER '
Jaeper 8. Hughes, living near Jen-
ison Park, better known aa the
'Country Parson” was arreated Tuea-
day on complaint of S. W. Miller
| charged with maliciously destroying
j some Macatawa Park water mains.
When arraigned before Justice Miles
I Mr. Hughes stood mute and a plea
of not guilty wai entered for him.
! He furnished bonds of $200 into
I Peter F. Boone as security and was
pelled to inhale the fumes and gases r#leaiied pend|ng htB trial to be helte
from smoke and torches In the round. Prlday afternoon ln the City Hall,
house.
Testimony was produced by the
other side that Mr. 8anford has been
examined for life Insurance many
months before October 3, by Dr
Leenhouts and at that time It was
discovered that he had heart troubled
Hughes claimed that the Park as-
soclatlon had cut off the water from
his home and that himself and fam-
ily suffered from wapt of It. It Is
charged that he set out with an axe
to destroy the whole water system
at the Park and succeeded In de*
The Industrial accident law states BtroylnK ioma malnB Mr> Mllier
that the complainant must give no
the within three months after first
i claimed that Hughes was a trepaaser
and that very probably an Investl-
| gallon would be made to determine
| as to the man’s Insanity.
- o -
MOOT INTERESTING
or disease was caused by employ-
ment In the Round House.
Att. 0. J. Dlekema of the firm of
CHEAP WAY TO HAVE
BAHE BALL CICUIT
FOR HOLLAND
AND
A
Fifth street is again crowded with
craft this season. This dock was atTirr icii« * TM Cl. r.pre.|lH>™EAH MAN WOULD
In Uuncbe. Z tied in dock *“™«‘** 1 ^ ^ ^ ^
- 0 -
WESTERN MICHIGAN IB WELL
HAVE
are a number of larges boats. The
Skiddoo, the Harvey Watson and the
D. P. Perry can all be »een tied In
the dock.
Andrew Anderson, employed on
one of tiie Graham & Morton boats,
PROVIDED WITH STANDARD
SCHOOL
Four In Ottawa County
It Is possible that before long
Holland may agatb be In a baas ball
league. At least that la the plan be-
ing boosted by Ben Welgen ot Doug-
las. It is Welgen’i Idea that Hol-
land, Fennvllle, Douglas and Zee-
/ “““““j* — • ---------  — — -- — * -•
Herman Serier made quite a large Grand Haven, aged 70 years, is dead
catch of ’’anappin’ turtles” Sunday prolonged illness. Cap-
Last week he caught 15 large tur- ta n Vander Veere was one of the• veteran fishermen of that port, and
ties an so t em. for a number of years commanded
Fire Chief Blom, Jack Knoll and wej| known old tug, Emma
Wm. VanRegenmorter left Tuesday Bloecker.
mortilng for Saginaw to attend the The Waukazoo Inn will be open
State Fire Marshals’ convention. for business July 1 under the same
The beautiful steam yacht, owned management as last season. Roy
by the Lyder ft Drew Dredging com- Hall of Crawfordsville, Ind., Is man-
pany of Chicago, was in Macatawa Liger and Mrs. Elizabeth Pernnan Is
harbor Sunday. The boat Is one housekeeper. Two cement tennis
of the largest on the lakes and at- courts have been built on the
traded considerable attention. grounds for use of the guests.
George Allen of Robinson town- "Babe” Woldring is hitting like a
ship reports that a deer crossed one Crawford for Manistee and is batting
of his fields In that township, Sun- well over .300 at the present time,
day, June 7. Layden with Traverse City has not
The Sixteenth -Street Christian Re- yet struck his real stride. On Sun-
formed church has extended a call day he failed to make a hit and had
to the Rev. S. Volbeda, formerly pas an error charged against him as
tor of the Alpine Avenue church in well. — G. H. Tribune.
Grand Rapids. 1 Edward Soule's friends are urging
The Ottawa Furn. Co.’s line of him to become a candidate for the
samples are now on exhibition In the Republican nomination of Represen-
Grand Rapids’ sales rooms. The tative in the legislature from the 1st
furniture sales open two weeks soon district. It Is understood that Repre-
er than last year. I sentatlve Charles H. McBride will
H- E. Van Kampen a Holland town not be a candidate for re-election
oral gtrlt on the street Tueiday night ln New*!r*°. tlir®9 *“ Mecwti, two In Welgen 1> Utkin* the thin* orer
end made hlmeelf otten.Ive In other Gran'1 T™yera«’ ,n wUl1 the ,“1, ,tt the ’'"‘o'" cIUm
 one each In Manistee and Muskegon. J Rnd believes that he can start an ef-
The significance of the above facts Is fective league.
that education Is given due attention
ways..
PROGRESSIVES WILL PUT AN
OTTAWA COUNTY TICKET
IN FIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dykema of
New Holland are planning to cele-
brate the 65th anniversary of their
marriage next Monday. They were
married In the Netherlands ffi 1859.
The Rev. Benj. If. Wynveen, who
will be installed as pastor of the
Reformed church at Harlem July 2,
was married Thursday at the par-
sonage of the First Reformed church
by the Rev. H. J. Veldman to Miss
Henrietta Scheerhorn of this city-
Ihey left on the boat for a short
wedding Journey. The larger part
the time while they art absent will
be spent at Cedar Grove, Wls., the
home of Mr* Wynvoen.
ship farmer probably holds the rec-
ord for prices received for beef. Mr.
Van Kampen sold sixteen head of 2-
year-old beef at an even $1,000.
The Donnelly and Kelly Glass Co.
have recently erected & play grounds
composed of swings and teeters for
the boys and girls in the vicinity of
their factory. The play grounds are
nearly always occupied by the youngs
ters living In the Immediate vicinity.
On Thursday, July 16, the Grand
Rapids Wholesalers’ trade exten-
sion trip will be made to Grandville,
Jenison, Jamestown, Forest . Grove,
Vriesland, Zeeland, Holland, Sanga-
tuck, and Douglas. There will be at
least 50 In the crowd and probably
many more. A special train will car-
ry the party leaving Grand Rapids at
8 a. m. Holland will be reached at
11:40 where lunch will be eaten.
The stay here will last until four
o’clock when the trip to Saugatuck
and Douglas will be renewed. Otta-
wa Beach will be reached at 7 o’clock
for dinner. i.
area of the Western Michigan region
J is less than a quarter of the total
Will Hold Joint Session With Kent area of the state, yet it contains half
County Progressives In of the high grade schools of the com
Grand Rapids mon wealth. The people of Western
Michigan have long laid great stress
In Western Michigan. Although the YEARS' WORK OF SCHOOL FOR
CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION TO
END THIS EVENING
This evening the year’s work
of the local school for Christian In-
struction will come to a close when
The Progreuivea ot Ottawa coun- upon educational mattera and they, |r|ldullt,ng 6IerclH| wU,
tr are making plana tor the coming are likely to do ao tor many year, to b(j be|d ^ ^ Ayenu0 chrl,.
political primary campaign. Initial come. ItwinnotbesorprUlngltthel n Re(orm(jd clluIell Under th9
atepa will be taken. on next Friday Ideaa generated In Weetern M|'h,*a" luperl„ll)ndeI1(.y of pn, B j. Ben.
when the Progreaalvea of Ottawa and are a. potent a factor In deTeloping nlnk ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ beea
Kent countlea will hold a Joint meet- the clvlllx.tlon ot the «»te. M were ^ (ucceM(iil one and tbe eIfrcllM of
log for the purpose of organlxlog for the Idea. th. came from the Weal- 1 ^ ^ rorw,rd
the tight that la aeon to be in full ern Re.erv. in the development of I ^ intlclpatlon ^
progress. Attorney M. A. Sony de- 1 the northwestern territory. p„bU(1 ,, lnv|led t0 „erc„el. n„
NEW BUILDING SOON TO BE ',rlnd',al addre,l, 0( the eT,",ln|5 wm
be delivered by the Rev. R. Kuiper
this year. - O. H. Tribune.
The Schnorbach dredge will again
begin operations to deepen channel
across Kalamaxoo lake to the docks
at Douglas next week preparatory to
the opening of navigation on Sunday
June 27, when the steamer United
States will commence its regular
ran. r
The Sixteenth street Christian Re-
formed church has named the follow-
ing trio: 8. Volbeda, P. Jonker, T.
Vander Ark. The Rev- E. J. Tuuk of
the Ninth Street church has been
placed on a trio named by the Lyn-
den, Wash., church. The Rev. L
Veldkamp of Grand Rapids has de-
clined the call extended to him by
the First Christian t Reformed
chnrch of Zeeland. The Rev. H
Bakker of Jameetown has declined
the call extend®! by H)me Missions
of Canada. The Rev. R. B. Kuiper
has declined the call to Lyndon,
Wash., and the Rev. W. Stuart has
declined a call to the Third Chris-
tian Reformed church in Zeeland.*
dared Monday that there will be a
full Progressive ticket in Ottawa
county next fall, with the possible
exception of office of prosecuting at
torney.
"There are plenty of candidates,’'
said Mr. Sooy, "and there is plenty
of available material to make a very
strong fight.’’
The meeting next Friday will be
held at 2 o'clock In the afternoon In
Grand Rapids in the Livingston ho-
tel. It is expected that some 25 or
30 members of the Progressive party
of Ottawa county will be present at
this meeting and probably more than
that number from Kent county. The
two counties will work together to
some extent .especially In the con-
gresaional campaign, the two making
up the Fifth district. It Is likely that
T< E. Ewing of Grand Rapids will
make the race tor the nomination
for congressman.
The candidates for the Ottawa
obnnty offices have not been decided
upon and in only a few cases does
the pnbllc know who expect to make
the race. Bnt after the meeting of
next Frldiy the lineup will be more
definitely known who will be who In
the summer’s campaign.
The njeetlng of Friday Is soon to
be followed by the meeting of the
connty eommKtee and that will soon
he followed by a meeting of the city
I committee.
ERECTED
Overlsel.
POSTOFFICE PLANS TO RE
READY FOR CONTRACTORS
NOT LATER THAN
AUG. 15.
Congressman Carl E. Mapes has
written to the loc.l poet omen au.,m be a ^ o( a)1 tb„
thorttle. that plan. lor the I cllrIstllns, r(WdlM1 of crrtd or de.
nomination who have the welfare of
, ... i the children and young people of
»J. to hi. letter that the Anl»tan< at h(art
of ‘lie new federal bulldlnq In Hol-
land are maturing fast. Mr. Mapes
WESLEYAN CHURCH CALLS PUR.
L1C MEETING
There will be a meeting held in
the Wesleyan Methodist church, cor-
ner of Pine and 17th street, June
24th at 7:30 p. m. This r eeling
Secretary of the Treasury Depart-
ment has notified him offUiall/ that
he department wljl adveri'ro foi
bids f;r the Holland buldlng not
later than / Mi st 15. Plans for the
poiUtlk'f lulling are now in tuc
computing division where specifica-
tions are being prepared. Mr. Mapes
adds that this statement Is definite
and unequivocal.
- o - -
CASTOR I A
For Infante and Children.
By order of
People.
W. M. Pastor and
Marriage Licenses
Hugh Bradshaw, 74, Holland gar-
dener and Rose Mortenset*, 23, oC
Holland.
Clarence C. Ravell, 26, Muskegoxv
clerk, and Grace Harter. 28, Shelby.
Charles Behrendt, Jr., 25, Detroit,
machinist and Elsie Bahr, 24, Otta-
wa county.
Gerrit J. Nevenzel, age 22, of Hol-
land; Minnie Brower, 23, of AUe-
n, iu viim «*^?! hr;
Bears the layt 0f Bhoemaker; Cloe Johnson,ftgnatnreof |t|e 23> of Huntington, Ind., milliner,.
“•VI
FACE SIX Holland City News
\ f-
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
^ration — "The Obscure Hero," —
Henry Sluyter.
Ylusfc — Song iof Thanksgiving —
Allltaen— Dr. A. C. R. Gilmore.
Oration — "Faith a Motor of Ac-
tion” — Cor Spaan.
Oration — "Jephthph, a National
Mr. A. Holder is building a new
resident on Eleventh street.
The brushwork at Lincoln Park,
Chicago, under the supervision of R. Hero/'— H. Bchipper.
Kanters & Son, is progressing beauti , Music— Old King Cowl-rEdes,—
fully. Some 400 feet have been sue c^ege 0iee club,
cessfully sunk. The general view of , presentation of Certificates to the
the work is beginning to reap more Graduating Class of the Preparauny
.and more, applause from the inhabit Department,
ants of that part of the city. The Conferring of Degrees — A. B., up-
favorable weather, so far, has as- on the class'of 1899. A M., in course
slated the contractors to a consider, u Clag8 Qf lg96 Honorary De-
able extent. We shall give a more * efJ
detailed account of the progress of Aw.rdlng of prlte,. ,
the work in a lew weeks. | Music— Duet— Nljhl Hymn at
Sailor.! whatmlttht have term- g 0„r|ng-MlM Grace Y.tea and
Inated in a sad catastrophe, is now prof j Nykerk x
a good Joke to tell on a sailor. On Valedlctory-“The Problem ol
Saturday evening last, at a late L|f .._j R Kul«en»a.
hours, a captain of one of our DoIol Ind Bcnedlctlon.
Khooners residing on the north side hw Verw(.y t|le Ed|tor 0( De
of Black Lake, started on his lonely Oron(lwet d|ed at g o’clock last eve-
rip to •cullhlsyawlacroa. Black nl at hls ,]onie o|ty He had
Uke, as he had done so many limes been imnf (or near|y sll moBUla
before. But It happened to b* and for the past eight weeks was
foggy, and the fog was so thick that unab|e (o ^  blraBe|( (0 b|9 work
the captain took st^pains to find Ia tbe dettb of Mr VerK(,g tll|s
hls hearings and t^tTSV a true start communlt a ,rue ge„tleman,
What little breexe there was stirring
seemed to be from the nortneast- b^en identified with this city
ward so that our old 'salty" took .
be from the northeast- an able scholar and a fine journalist.
for majiy ^ears and during t/hat
the br«.o on hls right cheep and l|me t/kcn koneB, prlde ,n the
Marled for the north eh ore Now advanoeme„, 0f the city of hls adop
before we go ahead you must bea Manr es[lresslons of grief were
In mind that that little breeae fel ’ ^ news of hls death
very cool on the blushed cheek of anIlounced. The pioneer resid-
the captain, or he had been In the of Hollaad r(,a||Ied tha(
col .w v SfuZuSd well l06t <"'« ,he o'1' friendl'ome a ay a Uttle excited. W l, h d ^ „ thelr stde sharIll
he startpd for the north shore, scull ... . . n \ ot ot, poo
J „KI#, their burdens, and at a!t times ready
ed In a serai circle. The wind shift ^ hlR influence to theInd hLme hnM ^ upbuilding of the material interest
and he stranded his boat on the : ...
south shore, Just east of the point 01
near Anderson’s ship-yard; but the
captain did not know at that time
where he was, and waited until day
TEX YEARS AGO
Marriage licenses have been is-
ARE GOING DOWN THE PIKE IN
JULY
HEADS OF ASSOCIATION AP
PROVE SCHEDULE PREPARED.
BY L. H. CONGER
To complete arrangements for the
proposed West Michigan Pike tour,
to begin at St. Joseph, Mich., Mon-
day, July 13. Dr. W. H. De Klelne of
Grand Haven, president of the West
Michigan Pike association; John I.
Gibson, secretary of the West Mich.
Igan Development bureau, and W. R.
Takken of Saugatuck fuel In Muske-
gon Tuesday.
The schedule prepared by L. H.
Conger for the tour was approved,
and complete arrangements made for
the expedition. A most successful
tour is anticipated.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., June 17, 1914.
The Common Council met in regu
lar session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Prins, Slagh, Drinkwater, Congleton
Kammeraad, Harrington, Vender
break to solve- the mystery. The wed to John Woldring Jr. 21, Hol-
captain blushed a little when he told land, Charlotte E. Strong, 20 Hol-
thls on himself, and said, such is land; Gerrit Van Tameler, 22 Zee-
"a life on the Ocean wave,” (Black land, Henrietta Vanden Bosch, 19
Lake.) Zeland; John A. Overweg, 22, Hol-
land; Gertie HDeepenhorst, 21 Noor
deloos; Agnes Lahius, 21, Noorde-THIRTY YEARS AGO
Lut Saturday tV pupils of the loo!l Artiut J- P’ Go'“lu*:
High School presented an elegant JLV» 1? ,s's.b0“’
rtlver card receiver to Miss Nellie F,emlnfi’ 27’ Vv r gh! ,M.ar1y, P
Walker as a token of their friendship w°lf* 20' Wright; Hendrick Harden
and appreciation of her work as t*rS’ 2< Holland, Gertie Van Dyke,
teacher in our Public School. In the . ^  Holland.
evening Miss Walker entertained the Last Frllia>, evenlny at the home
pupils at her home on Eighth, Street.
Prof G. J. Kolfcn, of this city, will
of Miss Hannah Te Roller, East
Tenth street, a recital was given by
deliver the oration at the celebration htr Ju“!or claaa !“ nl“alc- T11°se
of the Fourth of July In Overlsel.
TWENTY FIVE YKAR8 AGO
Orrin Clark, aged eleven years,
aon of Martin Clark, “of this city was Henry Kardux, Susie Van Dort, Clar-
killed last Monday afternoon about ibel Wright, duet, joey and Harry
who took part in the program were:
Instrumental numbers, Henry Cap-
pock, Bernice Wright, Gertrude
Bloemers, Ada Geerlings; duets, Jen
nie Harmsen and Gertude Bloetners,
6 o’clock by the fast train on the
C. A W. railway.
He was on the Grand Haven rail-
road bridge, north of this place, fish
ing, in company with one other boy.
They were about 600 feet from the
north end. When the boys saw the
train coming from the north one of
them crawled under the bridge, but
Orrin was afraid and began running
aouth to save himself. When two
hundred feet from the boy, the en-
ginetr saw him and immediately re-
versed hls engine and applied the air
brakes, but the boy stumbled and
fell, the pilot of the engine striking
and throwing him in the middle of
the track. The engine and one
coach* passed over him before the
train stopped.
4 • TWENTY YEARS AGO
Public School Commencement
The following Is the program.
Orchestral-Selected.
Chonis — "Fairyland” Vearie.
Public School Pupils
Salutatory Rena Winter
Essay — "Women of Yesterday, To
day and Tomorrow” Kate Ten Hou-
ten.
Essay "Hero of the Past" Ulysses
Frank De Vries.
Orchestra — Selected.,
Essay— “Little Things.” Fannie HVerbeek \
* Essay— ’‘Capital” Fred M Koning
Chorus — "W’legenlied", Frank
Public School Pupils
Essay — "The World Moves, RenaWinters *
Essay and Valedictory— “Nations
as Mound Bnilders.” Harriet Mar-
garet Lindemier
Solo— "Appear, Love, at the Win-
dow” Grace Yates.
Presentation of Diplomas
Chorus — "Farewell Song," Wooef
Public School Pupils.
Kardux, John H. Bruins, Inez Rob-
inson duet Gerrit and Cora Vender
Veen, Joey Kardux, Jennie Harmsen
Alice Dubblink; duet Cleribel
Wright, Susie Van Dort. Maud Jan-
sen, Janet Oltmans, Julius Brusse;
duet Henry Cappock, and Willie
Brouwer; duet, Miss Te Roller and
Ener Vander Sluis. Vocal solos
were rendered by Ada Geerlings, Wil
Jie Brouwer, Ener Vander Sluis; a
duet by Bernice Wright and Inez
Robinson; ^violin solo by Arle J.
Brusse; a song by the Class; and a
trio by Maud Jansen, Alice Dubbink
and Janet Oilmans.
The Holland High School athletic
association has already begun prepar
ations for'next year’s athletic cam-
paign and as most of the boys who
won fame in athletics this year will
return heye next year, a good record
predicted. At a meeting of the Asso-
ciation the following officers were
elected for the next year: Pres. A.
D. Zulddma; Vice Pres., George Dem
raing,; Sec Joe Na.ua; Editor Tom
Robinson; Treas. Edward Suther:
Basket Ball Mgr.' Roe Kanters; Foot
Ball Mgr., Cornell De Roo; Yell Mas
.ter, James' Deto, Assn, member
Board of oCntrol, James Westveldt.
The captain of tbe next year’s base
ball team will be Vanden Berg, and
Robinson will be captain of the
track team.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Hoi>e College Preparatory Program
March — Miss Amy M. Yates.
Invocation— Rev. J. Van Route.
"Her First Shot,” — Auon — miss
Jennie G. Hulzenga.
Music— "Bridal of the Birds,—
Briniey Richard, Ladies Quartette.
"An Order for a Pluure” — Alice
Cony, Miss Sena Kooiker
"Suppressin’ o’ the Press” — Bu-
ie J. Hall, H. G. Pelgrim.
ZUIDEMA OF HOLLAND ON PRO-
GRAM •
Detroit Musician to Take Part in the
Muskegon Convention
.gen
Music:
a. Papillon Cfrleg
b. Love Song Nevin
c. Shottenany * Mac Dowell
Miss Amy Yates
Class Prophecy — John De Holland
"The Pnipter of Seville,” — Susan
Wilsbn1 C. Van Der Mel
; Music "Summer” Chaminade
Miss Grace Yates
Class Poem, Edward E. Strlck.
"Dekarte as She is Did,” — Arr. by
W. H Cooper
W. Hawthorne Cooper
Music— “The Star of Love,”—
Dudley Buck
Male Quarette
Following Is thr Junior Hope Col-
lege Program of the evening;
Invocation — Rev. Blekkink.
Music — Battle Hymn (from "Leg-
end of Don Mirnio") Buck, College
Glee Club.
Oration — "A Burglar In Paradise”
— John Van Es«
The vanguard of the 300 delegates
who will attend the 27th annual
meeting of the Michigan Music Teach
era’ association to be held in the Cen
tral Methodist Episcopal church on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of this week began to arrive in Mus-
kegon Monday. The reception com-
mittee composing a score of Muske-
gon musicians, began its work Mon-
day.
The program committee consisting
of W. E. Hartley of Grand Rapids
chairman; W. Maurice Vander Wat-
er of Muskegon and AUe De. Zuide-
ma of Detroit, announces the pro-
gram will be presented as first ar
ranged and with added features.
Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee and tho
Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
The Keeney Stock Co., petltioneu
for a license to conduct a show tot
the week of June 29th.
Referred to the Committee oa Li-
censee, with power to act
D. Boeve and others petitioned for
sprinkling services on 14th Street
between Columbia and Lincoln
Avenues.
Enos Stone petitioned for license
to engage in the business of keep-
ing a saloos for the sale of intoxicat
ing Hquors at No. 143 East Eighth
Street, and designated the Michigan
Bonding and Surety Company as
sureties.
Referred to the Committee on Li-
censes.
C. Kalkman petitioned for a side
walk builders license, and presented
bond as required with K. Kalbman
and Henry Holkeboer, sureties.
Referred to the Committee on iA
cense, with power to act.
Jon S. Kamhout petitioned for li-
cense to engage in the business of
keeping a saloon for the sale of in-
toxicating liquors, at No. 78 East
Eighth Street, and presented Mich-
igan Bonding and Surety Company
bonds, for both state and city bonds.
License granted, and bond and
sureties approved, by yeas and nays
as follows:
YEAS: Aids. Prins, Congleton.
Kammeraad, Vander Ven, Vander
Hill, Steketee; (5.
NAYS: Aids. Slagh, Drinkwater,Harrington, 3.
L. Kamerling petitioned for the
placing of an arc light on 7th Street,
between Columbia aud Lincoln
Avenues.
Referred to the Committee on
Lighting.
William Smith and others petition
ed for the construction of a sidewalk
on the south side of 19th Street, be-
tween College and Columbia Avc.
Referred to the Committee on
Sidewalks.
E. 0.0 Holkeboer petitioned for
permission to move a one story build
Ing from 81 East 8th Street, to out-
side of the city limits. ,
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks, with powe**
to act.
Report* of Standing Committees
The Committee on Ways and
Means to whom was referred the
matter of extra employment of the
Fire Marshal, presented the follow-
ing mlnorty and majunty . reports
respectively:
The minority report recommend-
ing that the report of the Board
be not concurred in, and the major-
ity reported recommending that the
request of the Board be concurred
In.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved, that the majority report
be adopted.
Said resolution prevailed.
The Committee on Ways and
Means reported recommending that
the hours during which the Treasur-
er shall be in, his office for the col-
lection of summer taxes be the same
as hls hours are at present fixed by
the Coundll, but that during the last
week, the Treasurer shall be In hls
office from 8:30 A. M. to 8:30 P.
Function Is Held . Friday Night In
Honor of Miss Belle Le Claire
A miscellaneous shower was given
at the home of Miss Belle Le Claire
who Is to become a June bride. Many
beautiful and useful gifts were re-
ceived by the bride-efect. Music an<
games were played. A two course
luncheon was served and all report
a very enjoyable evening.
Those present were Mrs. M, Beu-
keraa, Miss Margaret Beukema, Mrs
J. Wagenar, Miss Linda Bane, Mrs
C. Hogensteln, Mrs. George Wlnde-
necht, Mrs. Jim DeVries, Mrs. Hab-
ile De Vries, Mrs. J. Harrington,
Mrs. Ira Palmer, Mra. Charles Kel
ley, Mrs. P. Pipp, Mrs. Fannie
Btrelcher.
C. Van Dyke, , do 6 00
Dick Steketee, Imp. do 6 00
Geo. Luidens, __ no a 00
Albert Hoeksema, clerk 500
Wm.Jellema, do 5 00
Arle Vander Hill, Imp. ft booths,
6 uo
O. Vander Hill, ' do t> 00
Herman Steggerda, clerk
Herman Steggerda, insp. 5 00
Jacob Sprang, clerk, 5 M
Simon Kleyn, clerk, 5 00
Gerald Verburg, gatekeeper, 2 00
A. Van Duren, elec, comm., 2 00
John Vanden Berg, do 2 00
D. A. Van Oort, do 2 00
F. W Stansbury, putting up
booths, , 1 00
R. Zeerlp, do ’ 1 00
X?. Blom, hauling booths, 3 00
M. Vander Ploeg, labor, 23 00
A. Alderink, ^  do 23 00
T. Nauta, _ do 24 00
Wm. Roelofs, do 23 00
B. Hoekstra, do 22 89
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do lb 0'
Aart -Reitama, do 14 75
Gerrit Ten Brlnke, do 12 44
J: Haasjes, do 4 00
D. Has, . do 3 95
K. Buurma, teamwork,, n. 12 0
J. Ver Hoef, do 98 00
K. Buurma, do 36 00
H. P. Zwemer, do 34 00
Seth Nibbelink, do 34 00
8. Plagenhoef, do 36 00
J. H. Knoll, do 36 00
Uw Wirt 'drt,*.' ” t0 the Board Publ"! Work., «t .Law. De Witt, driver and Janl- I meeting held June 16, 1914, were
35 0<r ordered certified to thetor,
Frank Stansbury, driver, 32 60
A. Kammeraad, gasoline, .48
F. Van Ry, stamps, .60
Tyler Van Landegend, solder-ing, .16
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares, 2 89
Arthur Gumser, fireman, 13 76
Bd. of Public Works, light, 3 'VS
Common
supplies 6 46
motor £ycle 156 46
| A. J. Oxner, mattresses 26 60
The .’..atlonal Safety Device Co.,helmets, 60 00
W. D. Saunders, renovating, 10 02
• 1623.48
•xAllowed and wararnts ordered is-
Herman Damson delivering elec.supplies 1 25
J. Vander Berg, posting notices 3 00
H. O. Vanden qrink, labor adv. 8 80
Chas. Bertach, supplies 1 83
Bd. of Public Works, light, 10 58
M. Brandt, cleaning polls,
Socialist Club rent,
Janies A. Roy, supplies,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,ribbon, 4 85
The Dbnelly Kelley Glass Co.,glass, .75
Van Dyke & Sprietama, supplies
1 55
Vanhuizen & Kooyer, supplies 4 98
The following bills, approved by
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt.
P. Brusse, clerk,
Clara Voorhotst, ateno.
Gerrit Van Zanlen, colleotor,
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer
A.* E. McClellan, engineer,
Bert Smith, # do
Frank Chrlspell, do
Frank McFall, , do
Fred Slikkers, flheman
Fred Smith, do
Clarence Wood, do
John De Boer^coal passer
James Annts, engineer
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St, att. 29 98
Alonzo Motoor, 21st attend 26 30
Abe Nauta electrician, 40 25-
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 31 92
Chas. Ter Seek, lineman 27 78
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 82 65
John Van Dyke, lamp trlmer 33 35-
83 33
37 50
20 60
11 50
11 50
62 50
35 00
36 00
36 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
28 00
35 00
3 uO
10 00
10 36
43 00
2 00
11 00
32 00
5 35
.80
2 25
93 00
G. Cook Co., saniclde,
A. Harrington, order
B. Steketee, order, ^
Central Market, order
C. Nibbelink, making rolls,
Alfred Joldersma, labor,
Consumers Fuel Co., order
P. M. Rd. Co., freight,
Battjes Fuel & Bldg. Material
Co., gravel, ^  73 76
Bishop & R&ffenaud, keys, .50
Holland 1 .umber & Supply Co.,lumber \ 7 43
Scott Lugers Lumber Co.,
lumber ' 5 55
G. A. Klomparens & Son, coal 1 80
De Free Hardware Co., supplies
16 28
H. A. Naberhuis, city eng.
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng.
Zeeland Brick C6., brick,
G. Blom, frt. and crt.
Bd. of Public Works, coal, etc.'l 13
The Joseph Lay Company,
brooms,
Last Bros, cement walk,
Mrs. J. Boerema, laundry,
H. Vellekoop, labor,
W. Groenendal, labor
Bay View Furniture Co.,
tables
H. Van Ry orders,
First State Bank, orders
H. J. Klomparens
63 50
30 00
70 00
.97
18 00
5 t>*
.59
2 55
2 55
M.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
the payment for same:
Richard Overweg, clerk,
F. Kruisenga, asst, clerk
H. Vander Brink, treaa.
A. Van Durfen, city atty.
G. Van Zapten, collector
Jerry Boerema, janitor,
C. Nibbelink, assessor,
Martha Prakken, services,
B. Vande Bunte, labor,'
Hubbard Bicycle Co., oil *
Peter Prins, insp. of elec.
Bert slagh do
M. A. Sooy, do
L. E. Van Drezer, clerk, do.
Jas. A. Drinkwater, Insp, and
booths,
Cornelius De Witt, Insp. of elec 6 00
Jan. Klein, do 6 00
Rienk Schregardus, clerk do 5 00
W H. Orr, Insp. do 5 00
Gerrit De Vries, do 5 00
J. J. De Koeyer, . do
A. H. Brinkman, clerk do
A. Harrington, insp. do
856 25
24 00
21 83
25 00
21 00
43 75
60 00
12 50
25 76
.10
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
W. Lawrence,
W. Vander .Ven,
Simon Kleyn,
do
do
clerk do
5 00
5 00
5 Ou
6 00
5 00
12 00
21 00
77 70
7 50
81551.01
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued. >.
The Committee on Poor reported
presented the report of the Director
of the Poor, statlhg that they had
rendered temporary aid for the two
weeks ending June 17, 1914, Amount
ing to 8128.00.
Accepted.
The CommRtee on Public Build*
ings and Property to whom was re-
ferred the matter of bids for coal
for the City Hall, reported having
received bids from several dealers,
and recommended that the bid of-
the Consumers Coal Company for
Pocohontas mine run at 83.85 for
summer delivery *nd 84.00 for win
ter delivery, be accepted asj>er
their bid, they being the lowest bid-
ders.
Adopted.
Aid. Slagh submitted an ordin-
ance entitled, An Ordinance relative
to Shooting Galleries, and recom-
mended that the same be referred
to the Committee on Ordinances
Adopted.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The following hills, approved by
the Library Board were ordered cer-
tified to the Common Council forpayment: /
C. Janet Oltmans services, 28 05
Albert Hoeksema, services '8 00
Henrietta Plasman, services 30 00
The New York Sun, subscription
1 35
67 40
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
Tbe following bills, approved by
the Board of Park and 'Cemetery
Trustees, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment!
J. A. Kooyen, supt. * 32 50
H. Te Slighter, labor 24 00
J. Van Bragt, do 24 00
R Teerman do 23 00
A De Haan, do v 23 00
Jacob Bakker, do 23 00
K. Plaggenhoef. teamwork, 6 00
J. A. Vander Veen, hose, sup-
plies 72 10
s
* 8227.60
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
aned.
The following bills, aproved by
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners, at a meeting held June
16th, 1914, were ordered certified
to the Common Connell for pay-
ment;
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman,
C. Steketee,
John Wagner
D. OlConnor,
5 00 Peter Bontekoe,
36 46
37 78
36 46
88 <0
35 74
Promotes DigwtioiiJlefiM
ness and RestXoiUains octor
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.
Afe^MJkaummaa
Apafect Remedy forCowflp-
tion , Sour Stonach.Dlirrttti
\VorrasjCoiTvnlskrasJever»
ness and Loss of Sleep.
hcSimie St$>anr* of
NEW YORK.
For lnfants and Children, *
The Kind You Have
Sways Bought '
Bears the
Signature
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
At fj months oi J
J JjD'isrs-JjO
Exact Copy of Wrapper. Wet ccwtaum Maamonr, mew ran* tin.
GRAHAM & HORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer— Haily Service
Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily
; Leave Chfcago 8:30 p. m. daily except Sunday, Sunday, 10 p. m.
Close connection* are made with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam Rail-
ways for all Centou Michigan.
The right ia reserved to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: CITZ. 1081: BELL 71
JOHN KRESS, Local Ageqt
CHICA60 DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AYE. Chicago Ptoii 2162 Central
fvwrjr man should
hoop Hls v '
Eagle Eye
OPEN FOR
BARGAINS
If he does he can't help but
notice them at
John Rutgef s
John points them out to Y O £7
every week. Tike a pointer
from him.
„ „ ....... 'iijt l ; . _____
Holland City News PAQt SEVtn
Wm Wlnstrom, stock keeper 32 50
Martin Kammeraad, troublemau
19 75
Chas. Vos, meter tester 23 30
Lane Kamerling, water Insp. 37 50
Ralph Vaq Lente, water meter-
man 28 59
J. Veldheer, labor, 10 00
A. JReldsma, do 10 97
G. Ten Brink, do 6 67
J. Overweg, do 9 11
J. Haasjes, do » 12
Roy Lachane, do 22 45
P. Ros, do 10 33
R. Alberda, do 10 00
Wm. Ten Brinke, do 6 11
J. Vanden Hoorn, do 4 00
J. Oppeneer, do 2 00
J. Ter Beek, do 3 75
L.‘ Smith, do 2 00
B. Smith, ’ do 12 08
A. Motoor, ’ do 3 70
Wm Dickson, do 23 32
Frank McFaU, do 12 43
I. Marsllje, balance, 17 65
Holland City News, printing 178 63
Holland Progressive Worker,
adv. 5 28
Jacob. Zuldema, taking levels 5 40
Boone Bros., livery, 22 00
L. E. Frarup ft Co., carbons, 30 80
lUinois Electric Co., irons and
cord, 114 -48
American Steam Pump Co.,
8team/:he8t, . 27 32
Crosby steam Gage ft Valve Co.,
charts, 1 5 00
Hoftand Printing Co., maps, 6 00
HUMPHREYS^ SSSf«Ss'
rRClioe, ud for nearly silty JOWS DJh th» !“« ‘butUD* UP°“ “*d ,P‘rt 01
cople with utiif&ctioQ. River Avenue, according to the pro-
Modical Book maUed free. visions of the city charter; provided
however, that the cost of Improving
the street intersections whqre said
part of River Avenue intersects
g Coite. pryins and woe/utaea oMofwiu M . other streets be paid frpm the Gten-
4 Diarrhea. of Children aad iduiu .......... .is eral Street fund of the city; that the
y Concha. Ooida, Broochiua ..................... u j lands, lots and premises upon which
M ' said* special assessment shall be lev-
ied shall include all the lands, lots
No.
1
t W Worm Farer.
Mbs
....U
... M
• Toother be, raooacha. Nenrelfla
• Headache. Sick Headache, VerUfO ......... 2ft
!• DroeapoU, IndicoaUoo, Weak Stomach ..... St ... ..
It Ctm». Boana Coach. LaaasWa ............ ss | and premises abutUng on said part
14 Salt it he am, Krupuona ....................... ss of said street in the city of Holland;
If Bheaaaiua. Lombaco ...................... ss also the street inter sections where?  Mld l,*rt of R1,er AT“U, lnte"Ml,
•SS
.ss
.ss
ss
tM
....ss
....ss
...2a
old hr droahtt. or Mat on vaooipt of prioa
HDMPHRETB' BOKIO. MXDICIKB CO.. Com
William sad Ana Street*, Ntw York.
It Catarrh. Infloonaa, OoU In Heed
St Wheevtac Coach .......................
St Aethaea, OppreMad. ammlt Bteethlnc .
ST Hldury DUeaaa ...................... .....
St Herron* Dehllltr. Vital Waaknem ...
tt tJrlaary Ineantlneaoe, Wottlnf Bad..
t4 tore Throat. Quuay ............ - .......
77 la Crippe-Crlp. • oea oea ooee*
De Free Hardware Co., supplies 4 12
/lBd. of Public Works supplies 3 77
I. Vop gasoline, .75
Alfred Jolderaraa, labor, .60
Hubabrd Bicycle Co., gasoline .19
Van Dyke ft Sprletsma, supplies
2’ 09
Zeeland Brick Co., brick. 14 00
National Meter Co., meter
repairs, \ 113 46
Board of Public Works, light
knd power 382 18
eHnry Kraker labor and sup-
plies ‘ 87 00
Electric Appliance Co., meters
148 20
Pittsburg Meter Co., meters 42 4}0
Scott Lugers Lumber Co., lum-b r 2 90
Boe Bolhuls Lumber Co., trough
10 00
Standard Grocery Co., soap, ”3 82
John Nies Hardware Co., sup-plies 4 50
Huntley Machinery Co., labor
and material 54 20
McBeth Evans Glass Co., 'disc. .57
Bamstra Bros., rep, sewers, 37 76
James B. Clow ft Sons, lead 25 82
Tostorla Inc. Lamp Div. lamps
129 83
United States Express Co., ex-puss '1-42
American Express Co., express J 33
Michigan State Telephone Co.
’ tolls. • 1 40
T. Keppel Sons, lime and cement
6 70
Coster Photo Supply Co. pic-tures, 3 75
Bishop ft Jlaffenaud, repairs, 3 85
Western Union Tele. Co., tele-
grams.
Postal Tele, ft Cable Co.,telegrams, 1 62
Chas. Bertsch, supllee 1 42
Prudential Casualty Co., Insur- ,ance, 33
Holland Lumber ft Supply Co., .
cement and lime, 5
Allowed and^fararnts ordered Is-
sued. ~ "
The Treasurer reported the col-
lection of $13.11 personal taxes.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported the collection
of $25,000.00 Liquor Licenses, $127
50* Milk licenses, and $181.60 Pool
Proposed Improvement of East
Twenty-second Street Special
Street Assessment
District
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., June 23, 1914
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Hoi
land, has caused to he made and de-
posited with the City Clerk for ex-
amination, the profile, diagram sped
flcatlons, and estimate of cost of
grading Twenty-second Street be-
tween Columbia and Central Ave-
nues, pursuant to grade and profile
to be adopted in connection with the
proposed Improvement.
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement
be defrayed by spedal assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of
lots and lands abutting upon said
part of said Twenty-second Street
provided, however, that the cost of
improving street intersections on
said part of said street be assessed
against the City of Holland and paid
fromthe General Street fund of tlfe
city.
That the lots, lands and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all the
lots, lands and premises abutting
upon said part of said street; also
the street intersections where said
street may intersect other streets all
of which said lots lands and premis-
es as herein set forth, to be design-
ated and declared to constitute a
special street district for the purpose
of special assessment to defray the
cost and expense of grading and
otherwise improving said part of
said street in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be
known and designated^ as the East
Twenty-second Street special street
assessment <HstrictM in the City of
Holland.
That on Wednesday, the Fifteenth
day of July, 1914, at 7:30 o’clock p.
m. the Common Council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objec-
tions or suggestions that may be
mage to said assessment district,
and to the improvement, estimates,
plans and profile.
By order of the Common Council.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
3t. July 25, July
3tlmes June 25, July 2-9-1914
other streets; all of which lots, lands
and premises as herein setforth, to
be designated and declared to con-
stitute a special aswessment district,
to defray that part of the cost of
paving and improving part of River
Avenue In the manner hereinbefore
se forth, said district te be known
and designated as the "North River
Avenue paving special assessment
district” In the City of Holland. ,
Resolved, that the profile, dia-
gram plats, plans and estimate of
cost of the proposed paving o( River
Avenue between the North line of
Fourth Street and the so called
Grand Haven Bridge, he deposited in
the office of the Clerk for public ex-
amination, and that the Clerk be in-
structed to giye notice thereof, of
the proposed improvenient and of
the district to be assessed therefor,
by publishing notice of the same for
two weeks, and that Wednesday the
first day of July A- D. 1914 at 7:30
o'clock p. m. be and Is hereby deter*
mined as the time when the council
will meet at the council roonir to
consider any suggestions or objec-
tions that may be made to said as-
sessment district, improvement, dia-
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., June 9, 1914.
Stlmes June 11 18 25.
Expires July 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN
S.S
room, sidewalk and peddlers licenses I COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
and presented Ttieasurer’s receipts jq WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
(or the amounts. Please to take notice that Mary
Accepted and the Treasurer order Bell Jerrems has filed her petition
ed charged with the amount. in the Circuit Court for the County
The City Engineer submitted 0f Ottawa asking for the vacating
plans, specifications and estimate of of part of the plat of first addition
cost for grading 22nd Street, from to Wankaxoo and part of sub-dlvls
the West -line of Columbia Avenue to ion of Forest Reserve, being the pia
the East line of Central Avenue. 0f certain property situated in the
Estimate of cost $1,737.46. Township of Holland, Ottawa Conn-
Adopted, and ordered filed in the ty, Michigan, which said petition
Clerk’s Office and numbered, and ww be brought on to he heard on
the Clerk Instructed to give notice Tuesday the 4tb day of August,
that the Common Council, will meet D 191^ at the Court House in the
at the Council Chambers on Wednes 0f QrandvHaven, at the open-
day, July 16, ,.1914, at 7:30 o’clock lng of the circuit Court -(or Ottawa
P. M. to hear any sugesttons or oh- county on that day or as soon there
Jectlons to said proposed grading I a(ter a&» Counsel can be heard
and Improving. Dated this 11th day of June, A
The City Engineer reported rela-|D 1914i
live to the quality of gas.
Filed. -
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg,
\ City Clerk.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Solicitors for petitioner.
- 0 -
Proposed Improvement of North
River Avenue
Proposed Vacating of Part of
Twenty-second Street
East
(Expires July 3,)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, in Chancery.
20th Judicial Clrclut.
At Grand Haven, on this 7th day
of May, 1914.
Harry Chapman and Ida Chapman
Complainants,
vs.
John E. Stoddard and his unknown
heirs, devises, legatees and assigns
Defendants.
In this cause, It appearing that the
whereabouts of the said defendants
are unknown, and that diligent
search and Inquiry has not enabled
the complainants to ascertain whetb
er the persons who are included as
defendants are living or dead or if
deaft who their unknown heirs, lega-
tees and devisees are, or the where-
abouts of them or of the persons
named as defendants: Therefore,
on motion of Vlsscher and Robinson
Solicitors for complanant, it is order
ed that the said dependants named
or unnamed enter their appearance
In said cause on or before four
months from the date of this order,
and that within twenty days, the
complainants cause this order to be
published in the Holland City News
a newspaper published and circulat-
ed within the said County of Ottawa
said publication to he continued once
in each week for six weeks in Bucces:
sion. , ^
The above action is brought under
act 123 of the Public Acta of 1909,
to quiet the title to the following
parcel of land in the Township of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
which is described as follows :
The South % of the North tt of
the Southwest tt of section 10 Town
North of Range 16 west, contain-
ing, according to the Government
survey, forty acres of land, more or
less. ,
, ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
VISSCHER and ROBINSON,
Solicitors for Complainant
Business Address, Holland Michigan
" A true copy
JACOB GLERUM
County Clerk.
(Expires Aug. 7.)
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made
in the payment of the money aecured
by a mortgage dated March IS, 1909,
executed by Carl F. Buchmaun and
Annie R. Buchmann, his wife of the
township of Holland, Ottawa County
Michigan to George H. Souter and
Don Johnston as executors of the
estate of Robert E Johnston, deceas
ed, of Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
which said mortgage waa recorded
In the off(ce of the register of deeds
of the county of Ottawa, in liber 76
of mortgages on page 418, on the
26th day of March in the year 1909
at 8:30 o’clock A. M.; and whereas
the said mortgage has been duly as-
signed by the said George H. Souter
and Don Johnston, as executors of
the estate of Robert E. Johnston,
deceased to Don Johnston^ as trustee
of the estate of Robert E. Johnston,
deceased by assignment bearing date
the 5th day of August In the year
1909, and recorded fp the office ot
the register of deeds of the said
county of Ottawa, on the 10th day of
August 1909 at 3 o’clock P. M- In
liber 77 of mortgages on page 449
and the same Is now owned by him;
And whereas the amount claimed to
be due on laid mortgage at the date
of this notice is the sum of Six hun-
dred dollars of principal, and the
further sum of twenty-five dollars
as an attorney fee stipulated for In
said mortgage, and which Is the
whole amount claimed to he unpaid
on said mortgage, and no suit or
proceeding having been instituted at
law to recover the debt now remain-
ing secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, whereby the power of
sale contained in said mortgage has
become operative.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
given, that by virtue of the sard
power of sale, and in pursuance of
the statute Id such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will he
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the court house in the city of
Grand Haven, In said county of Ot-
tawa, on the 7th day of August n$xt,'
at three o’clock In the afternoon ot
that day; which said premises are
described In said mortgage as fol-
lows, towlt: all of' the southwest
quarter (8. W. tt) of the northeast
quarter (N. E. tt) of section ten
(10) township five (5) north of
range Sixteen (16) west, containing
forty (40) acres of land more or
less, in the township of Hyland,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 5th day of May A. D.
1914.
Don Johnston, as trustee of the
Estate of Robert E. Johnston
deceased, Assignee.
FRED T. MILES Attorney,
Business Address: Holland Michigan
- 0 -
Expires July 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probati
Court for the County ot Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John Vander Haar, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the llih day of June, A. D.
1914, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to uid court for examination and adjust
ment, and that all creditors of uid de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to uid court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in uid County, on
or before the 1 1th day of October A. D.
1914, and that uid claims will be heard
by uid court on the 12th day of October,
A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 11th, A. D. 1014.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judea of Probate.
' ' ...... 0 -
Expires July 4
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro-
bate Court for tho County of 01
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harriet liowerman, Deceaaed
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the 13th day of June, A. D. 1914,
hav# been allowed for creditors to preaent
their dalma against uid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
aaft that all creditors of said deceased are
required to preeent their dalma to aaid
Court at tha Probata offlea. In tha City of
Orand Haven. In uid county, on or before
the 13th day of October, A D. 1914, and
that said dalma will be heard by aald
court on the 13th day of October,
A. D. 1914, qt ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated June 13th, A. D. 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probate
• - 0 ---
Expires July 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN*— The Probate
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Niels Hansen, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 15th day of June,
A. D. 1914. have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims
against said dlreased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Orand Haven, in said
County, on or before the 15th day of
October A< D > 1914, and that said
claims will be heard hv said court
on the 15th day of October A. D.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 15th, A. D. 1914.’
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Expired June 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bato Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
5th day of June A. D. 1914
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Solomon Johnston, Deceased.
Fred T. Miles having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
or the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 7th day of
July, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in
the forenoqn, at said probate office,
De and is heredy appointed for ex-
mining and allowing said accounts
and hearing said petition;
It-is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publlca-
tloq of a copy of ttois order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
meeting of the Common Council of
_ j the City of Holland held Wednesday
« ^ tfilw Tnnp 8 1914 June 3’ 1914 the Wfokriw reBOlu-Holland Mich, June 8, l914- tlonB were adopte<|.
Resolved, That the Common Conn Re80iVed, that River Avenue be-
cll of the City of Holland deems it tween lhe north llne of Fourth street
advisable to vacate, discontinue ana an(1 the 90 caned Grand Haven
abqlish that part of East Twenty- 1 Brjdp( ^  improved gn^ paved with
second street In the City of Holland. Asphaltic Macadamapavement on a
which lies between the north and glx |ncll Macadam ftoundhtion, and
south lines of said street, west of the that such pkvlng aM improvement
right of way of the Pere Marquette 8jjaji jj^jude the ^ frructlon of the
Railroad, and, lying ^east of a line necessary5, LwWnJ" gutters, mau-.
commencing at~the Imitheast come’ holes, catch haains^and approaches
of lot numbered ten (10), in Block hn portion of said stret, said
numbered six (6), of Prospect Park improvement being considered a aec-^
Addition to the City of Holland, and essary public Improvement; that
running thence south to the south 8ach paving be done In accordance
line of said east twenty-second with the plats, diagrams and profile
street; and further, df the work, prepared by the city
Resolved, {That theTCommon Coun Engineer and now oil file In the of-
cll of the Olty of Holland, will meet fice'of the City Clerk; that the cost
in the Common Council Rooms, in [and expense of constructing such
the City KaU, in the said City of
Expires July 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
' tawa.
At a session of said court, held ai
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 22nd day of
Notice I. hereby slvee, that at ECwarC P. Klrhy. JuC
of Probata.
Holland, on Wednesday, the fifteen-
th day of July, A. D. 1914, at f:30
o’clock P. M. of said day, to hear any
objections to the vacating, discon-
tinuing and abolishing of said part
of east twenty-second street, as here-
in set forth.
fy order of the Common Council.
Richard OVer^reg,
City Clerk.
5 times Jane 11 1^25 July 2.9.1114.
pavement, with the necessary curb-
ing, gutters, man-holes, catch-basins
and approaches as aforesaid be paid
partly from the General Street fund
of / the city, and partljr by special
assessment upon tha lands, lo
premises abutting upon thi^t part 0?
River Avenue between the north line
of Fourth Street and the so called
Grand Haven Bridge, as follows:
Total estimated cost oMiavlng and
improvement, including "cost of sni-
I In the matter of tha estate of
John S- Metcalf, Deceased
William Sherman Carson having
filed in said court an instrnment in
writing, purporting to be a duly ex-
emplified copy of the last will anc
testament of said deceased and the
•record admitting the same to pro
bate in the state of Illinois and his
petition praying that said will be
allowed, filed and recorded, and that
the administration of said estate be
granted to William Sherman Carson
and Charles C. Bonar or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
jMst day ofr July, A. D. 1914
at ten o'clock in the foreueon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
II la further ordered, that publle nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for thro* eueceatve week* prevlou*
to told day of beartng, la the Holland City
New*, a newepaper printed and circulated la
aald ceoaty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
* OrrieSluiter <-
Register of Probate
Expires July 4
state or Michigan— Th# Probat*
'Court for tha County of Ottawa.
In tho matter of tha oaUta ot '
Friedrich Grundmann, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 16th day of June,
A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceas
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven
in said Countv, on or before the 16th
day of October, A. D. 1914, ant
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 16th day of Octo
her, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. Dated June 16th; A. D
1914.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Expires July 4
STATE OF MICHIOAH— Tha Probata Coart
for tho County of Ottawa.
In tho nintttr of tho aatato of
Eliza B. Metcalf, deceased
nuccesnivu wWan prav.uue .v oa.« ( Having been appointed commissioners to
la_y_.-0f_ h*ir inHd receive, examine and adju.l all claim! tndNews a newspaper printed and circu
lated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER
Register of Probate.
- 0 -
(Expiree Aug 12)
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Default has been made in the con-
ditions of a certain mortgage dated
Sept. 2, 1908, executed by Leendert
Van Putten and Etta Van Putten,
his wife, of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, to Arend Vlsscher, as
trustee, of said city, and recorded
.on. Sept. 3rd, 1908 In the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa
County in Liber 76 of mortgages
page 367. On said mortgage there
fs due at the date of this notice the
sum of $1032.60 and an attorney
fee of $25 00 provided by the statu-
tes of this state; and no proceedings
at law or otherwise have been taken
Ao recover the said sum or any part
thereof.
Notice x is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, tV undersign
ed will sell at public auction to the
Highest bidder on Monday, the 10th
day of August, 1914, at th-ee o’clock
In the afternoon of that day, at the
north front door of the courthouse
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in the
'"jetty of Grand Haven in said county,
the premises described in said mort-
gage, as follows:
All that piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Holland and
described as Lot No. two (2) In
Block .”E” In the West Addition to
the City of Holland, according to
recorded plat tbereo?.
Dated May, 11. A. D. 1914.
Arend Vlsscher, as trustee
Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Attorney* for Mortgagee-
Busineas Address;
Holland, Mich. , ,
demands of all peraona against said de-
ceased, we do hereby give notice that four
months from the 12th day of Jane, A. D.
1914 were allowed by said court for credit-
ors to present their claims to us for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that we wil‘
meet in said county, on the 12th day
August, A. D. 1914, and on the 12th day of
October, A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of aaid days, for the pur-
pose of examining and adjostfng said
claims.
Dated June 15, A. D. 1914
Feed T. Miles,
• Luke Lugers,
Commissioners
Expires Jt.ly 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald Court, hold
at Probata Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 22nd
day of June, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of *.
Anna S. Kleinheksel, Deceaaed
John H. Kleinheksel havinq filed
in said court his petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, row on
file in said court be admit ed to
)robate, and that tbeadininlatration
said estate be granted to John H.
Cleinhekeel or to some other suitab-
e person.
It is Ordered, That the
21at day of July, A- D. 1914
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
•aid probate office, be and ia hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It ii Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be* given by publication
ot a copy of this order, for three auo
ceaelve weeks previous to said day of
tiaaring, In (he Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
.. .. 0 --------- l
(Exptrea Kept. 11.)
MORTGAGE HALE
Whereas, Default has been mads
In the conditions of a mortgage bear
lng date the 13th. day of April ^ 908,
executed by Chriatlaan De Jonge and
Adrlaantje De Jonge, husband and
wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mort-
gagors, to Cornells Roosenraad and
Arend Van Zoeren, as AdminUtra-
tors with the will annexed of the
estate of Sletse Van der Meer, deceas
ed, of the same place, mortgagees,
and of record in the Office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
Michigan, in Liber 89 of Mortgages
on Page 187 on May 4th. 190$;
which mortgage was duly assigned
by the said mortgagees to Christo-
pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
Theodore and Edith Van der Meer
minora, of Grand Kaplds, Michigan,
by Instrument of assignment dated
October 2nd. 1909, and of record
Id the office of said Register of.
Deeds in Liber 87 of Mortgages on
Page 241 on the 6th day of May,
1909;
And by reason of anch default,
there is claimed to be due upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, for
principal, Interest, taxes paid and
moneys' paid for the redemption of
said premises from sale by the State
of Michigan, for unpaid taxes, ac-
cording to law, by the aaslgnee ot
aald mortgage for the profhctlon ot
the mortgage interest, and an at-
torney fee of $26. as provided in
aaid mortgage, the sum of Twenty-
six hundred eight and 87-J00
($2608.87) dollars;
And no suit nor proceeding at law
or In Chancery having been Institut-
ed to recover the amount due as
aforeaald, or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage
contained and of the statutes of
Michigan In such case made and pro
vlded, the undersigned will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the North front door of the Court
House In the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
is held, on
Saturday the 29th day nf August
A- D. 1914, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, the premises described In
said mortgage, which are as follows
to-wltt:— situate in the Township of
Blendon, Ottawa County, Michigan,
described as the North half of the
Northwest quarter of section thirty-
two, Town six North, Range four-
teen West, eighty acres, more or
less, according to Government Sur-
vey.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
19 1914.
Jacob Steketee,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
95 Monroe Ave. N- W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Christopher Ter Meer, Trustee
Assignee of Mortgage-
Expiree June 27
81 ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held, at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
Dth day of June, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Lucy M. Smith Deceased
I George M. Smith having filed in
said court his first annual and final
administration account, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof;
It is Ordered. That the 7th day of
July, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
in the fornoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for head-
ing aaid petition; and for examining
examining and allowing! saia ic-
count;
It la farther ordered, that public noth*
thereof be *1r*o by Publication of a oow of
thla order, for three *uoc#**Iy# week* prortou*
to aald day of baarinf, In the Holland Clo
New*, a Mwapaper prlntaa and ctroalaUd l*
•eld county, ^  DWARD P. BIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orris gluiter,
Register ot Probata.
Child Cross? Feverish? Sick
A cross, peevish, listless child,
with jeoated tongue, pale, doesn’t
sleep; eata sometimes very little,
then again ravenously; stomach sour
breath fetid; pains in stomach, with
diarrhea; grinds teeth while asleep
and starts up with terror— all sug-
gest a Worm Killer— something that
expell worms, and almost every child
hits them. KIckapoo Worm Killer
is neded. Get a box today. Start at
once. You won’t have to coax, ae
Klcka poo worm Is a candy confe< -
tlon. Expels the worms, tha causa
of your child’s trouble. 25c- Recom-
mended by H. R. Doesburg.— Adv.
- 0 -
CURE BSTUBBORN ITCHY SKIN
TROOUBLES
"I could scratch myaelf to pieces”
Is often heard from sufferers ot
Eczema. Tetter, Itch and similar
Skin Eruptions, Don’t Scratch-
Stop the Itching at once with
Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. Ita
application starts healing; the
Rough, Scaly, Itching Skin Is sooth
ed by the Healing and Cooling Meal
clnes. Mr. C. A. Einfeldt, Rock Is-
land, 111., after using Dr. Hobson’s
Eczemd Ointment, writes: "This is
tho first time in nine years I have
been free from the dreadful ailment.
Guaranteed. 50c. Recommended by
H. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co. and
Geooge L. Lage.— Adv.
' Vr . V • ,Vw??r7f >" 7.
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'CHAMP CLARK NAMED AFTER
FRENCH TRADER, AND ALSO
HILL ON KALAMAZOO4 RIVER NEAR SAVGA-» TI CK ROAD
Sushong on the Btreun of '‘BolUng
Kettlen" Was Trading Post for
^ French and Indian
Traders
The Allegan Gaiette in referring
to a meeting of the D. A. R. held In
Allegan gives the following interest-
ing history:
- Referring in last Saturday’s D. A.
R. meeting to the French trader who
nearly a hundred years ago used to
meet the Indians on the Kalamazoo
river bunk where the Saugatuck
road first meets the stream, reminds
that his name is not always correct-
ly pronounced and never correctly
spelled. He la generally spoken of,
and so Is the hill which is all that
perpetuates his name, as Bushong.
The spelling that would correctly
give the pronunciation of his name
were account placed upon the last
syllable is Boshohg. The right spell
ing is Beauchamp, which is a histor-
ic French name- This was the name
his parenU gave Speaker Clark of
the National house of representa-
tives; but he had the misfortune to
live In Missouri where nothing so
aristocratic would be tolerated in
politics, so he deliberately abbreviat-
«d his name into Champ and made
the pronunciation as plebeian as pos
wible. It Is a mystery why a man
who could do this could object, as
Clark did, to the "houn dtwg” song
that was started to exalt him into
the* presidency.
INDIAN MOUNDS IN IONIA COUN-
TY BELIEVED TO MARK
SPOT WHERE GIANT
RACE MADE ITS
FINAL STAND
Muir, Mich., June 25.— That
this village, and three hills which
/overlook the junction of the Maple
;an« .Grand rivers, were the scene
eo! a great — probably the final —
 struggle between a race of more
. civilised men and the American In-
• dians is the opinion which scien-
tists have advanced following re-
cent excavations and discoveries
- here. t
When the first white setUers came
to this section in 1833, the Indians
showed them some remarkable
mounds which resembled huge
ditches and moats, surrounding a
high hill, now known as Arthur-
.’berg hill. The Indians were un
able to explain how they came to
» be there; but said there was a le-
gend that white giants had built
* them.
Theirnrue signlficane was little un
derstood till a few montha ago.
As Muir Is aituated midway on
the old Indian trail from Detroit
'to Muskegon and Grand Haven, once
the principal Indian highway across
the stats, It has many places near it
i of interest from the standpoint of
4he men interested in the Redmen.
• Several collectors have searchen
the* scenes of the ancient Judgement
camp and the stone canoe landings
built long ago, for arrows, toma-
hawks and fire stones. They found
sin abundance of the crude chipped
stone implements.
Several times they came upon a
different sort of a weapon, plow-
ed up by some farmer — a weapon
which was not chipped out, but
carefully smoothed, ground, and
polished, in a way the Indians did
not usually work. They resembled
tho tools of the mound builders. In
ent or two Instances copper plates
and hatchets, corroded by age, were
turned up.
Word of the matter came to the
university of Michigan, and a pro-
fessor and a number of students
went down to Muir to one of the
three hills, and dug up a skelton.
The skeleton was of a man se^en
feet tall. His face was not of the
type of the recent Indian, but more
like the mound builders.
What has happened to this race
which left such a mark on the land-
scape? Several theories have been
advanced. The most probable seems
to be that these were the last of
the mound builders, whose wonder-
ful work In Ohio and the southwest
is so well know. This race was com-
posed of powerful Industrious, but
not warlike men, according. to the
Smithsonian repons. Later, the
more warlike Indians appeared, pos-
sibly from Asia by way of the Aleut-
ian islands.
These Indians it has been sur-
mised, were the second division of
Huns, who left for the east, so the
•legend of the Tartars says, at the
ame time Attilla went west to
prove the terror of Greek and Ro-
man peoples.
Like the Scourge of God, this
eastern branch descended on the
mound builders, who fled before
them. Wise men of the race at
length led the people to the high
hills of the Grand River valley to
snake a last stand. It Is the theory
"that here they reared great entrench
-xnents Intending to build fortified
avails, but before their plans were
•completed, the furious invaders
wwept upon them and exterminated
-them, nr drove them to some other
•field of battle where the end came.
When the Grand Trunk railway
straightened its right-of-way a few
y years ago, a deep gash was made
jn the side of Arthurberg hill, and
remnants of bones, pieces of copper,
and polished and chipped arrow
'heads, in groat numbers, were
rfound.
-o
INSISTENCE OF THE
PHONE
TELE- The robebrs got nothing in the Rlet
| A Vandenu Bosch store. De Jonge
k De Free lost a lltle money and De
Commenting on the fact that how- Kruif lost what was In the till at thezr * r'.rir i,°
answer the telephone, — Electricity | wa8 unt°uche('- In t*1® other two
a Monthly magazine says that the
explanation is a very simple one.
There is an element of mystery
about a telephone call. The called
party never knows until actually
responds whether or not the caller
is a person of importance or has
something of vital import to com-
municate.
It is just a matter of ' luck, and
your average business msn, no mat-
ter how deep he may be in tbs con-
duct of his affairs with others actual
ly present, will almost invariably
break off the most Important person-
al conversation to answer a tele-
phone call-
Electrlcty overlooks the fact that
the ring which calls him becomes an
noying If not stopped by answering,
o
places the safes were cracked and
the joes to the merchants will bo a
VICTOR L. PALMER
GOBS TO LEAVENWORTH
THE 6/lRNW(® HEWS’
trsHMK***"***
n m
Accompanied by United States
Marshal Whelan and Ben Mnlder,
the latter a guard, Victor L. Palmer
sentenced to serve two years In Hie
federal prison at Ft. Leavenworth
for misuse of the U. 8. malls, left
Friday for the prison and thus brot
to a close oneof the most sensation-
al bits of high finance attempted in
recent years.'
Smarting under the disgrace and
embarrassment of bavlng guards
accompany him on the train, the
former secretary-treasurer of the
defunct Kalamasoo Buggy company
requested District Attorney Bow-
man to be allowed to go to Ft. Leav-
enworth unaccompanied. The re-
quest was promptly denied, how-
ever, because similar requests had
been refused in the past was
not wished to set such a precedent.
loss entailed in the repairing of the
safe rather than in losing actual
cash.
In each case entrance waa secured
to the stores through the back win-
dows. The robbers seem to have
worked quite deliberately, but evi-
dently they had picked otot the stor-
es where there was little actual cash
to be secured- From the safes of
Rief-Vanden Bosch and De Jonge k
De Free they took the cash boxes and
carried them to the barns back of
the stores. There they were “found
this morning. It happened that
there was no cash in the safe of the
Rlef-Vauden Bosch store, but some
insurance papers that were of value
to the company. These papers were
however, of no value to the robbers
and they were found scattered on
the floor of the barn.
Sheriff Dykhuls was immediately
notified and a force of deputies was
put on the Job to try to tr^ce the
robbers. Surrounding cities tfave al-
so been notified and the police of
western Michigan are on the lookout
for suspects.
CONTINUE SEARCH FOR NIGHT
ROBBERS
Not As Yet Able To Locate Presum-
ed Home Talent Thieves; Most
Of Valuable Paper
Recovered
TWO SAFES CRACKED AT ZEE-
LAND BUT ROBBERS GE>
VERY LITTLE MONEY
WRONG ON FIRST SUSPICIONS
FIGHTING AT GETTSBURG WAS
GOOD RISK COMPARED TO
BRING MODERN BABY,
ASSERTS DR. HOLM
State Bacteriologist Says “Occnpa-
tion-Infant" Is One Of Most
Hazard os Anybody Ever
Tried
That fond mothers’ ‘‘bad” hab»ts
have a big influence on the mortality
rale of infants is the declaration of
Dr. M. L. Holm, state bacteriologist.
That the diseases of infants are
due largely to the things which
babies are permitted to put into
their mouths after these things ______
have rolled on the floors of railroad farm products,
siatlons, theaters, etc., Is also as-
serted. Dr. Holm is decidedly
against the "pacifier,” teething
rings and a new brand of sweet bis-
cuit recently sold for the supposed
pacification of infants. .
Dr. Holm says: "Being a baby
Is a very hazardous occupation.
Statistical records show that it was
less dangerous to be a soldier, In
the battle of Gettsburg than to be
a baby in the twentieth century.
"In Michigan alone more than
8,000 babies die every year. More
than half die of preventable causes,
InfecUous diseases are responsible
for about 2,000 deaths every year
among children unaer two years of
age. Moet of the infections in chit
dren occur through the mouth.
Careless friends persist in handling
a baby with their street gloves or
soiled hands, or give him things that
have been exposed to various condi-
tions.
"Ignorant mothers pick up baby’s | The Baptist Sunday school had their
pacifiers, toys, etc., from the side- children’s day exercises on June 20.
walks or otheir public places and | The Earnest Workers of the Pres-
return them to the baby. Every- foyterian church gave a chicken sup-
CRY8TAL RIVER, FLORIDA.
(By G. Van Anrooy)
Frederick Van Roy left Sunday
morning for the north to. visit in
Detroit, Holland and other cities.
He will combine business with pleas-
ure.
Rev. W. J. Frost gave the editor
of the Crystal River News a horse-
whipping last Saturday morning
for insulting his daughter.
Mr. and^Mrs. G. Van Anroy and
three daughters visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. Bouman at their country home,
Sunday, and were royally entertain-
ed. Water melons and peaches were
served. Mr. Bouman has a nice
form and has an abundance of all
kinds of vegetables and fruit and
Mr. Bouman
has lived on his farm 36 years.
©aum and Van Roy Crate Co.
have finished shipping tomato car-
riers In Florida and are shipping
some crates to New York and New
Jersey at present. They have be-
gun to make orange crates for next
season’s crop which will be very
large. Mr. G. Van Anroy formerly
of Holland will have charge of the
mill again for the next year.
Frederick Van Roy dropped out
of the race for the legislature on ac-
count of too much business.
Crystal River will have electric
lights In the near future. An Elec-
tric company has |)een organized
and Baura-VanRoy Crate Co., will
furnish the electricity.
Crystal River Presbyterian Sun-
day school observed Children’s Day
June 14. The little folks done fine.
Dubee of Grand Haven will Be the
Ticket Agent at Macatawa
Grand Haven Tribune — Arend
Dubee left this morning for Holland
where he will take the position of
Ticket agent for the Macatawa in-
terurban. Mr. Dubee will live with
his aunt Mrs. Charles Floyd.
goesthing that goes to the baby
into the baby’s mouth.
From 3 to 6 per cent of typhoid
patients become typhoid carriers,
per last Saturday evening.
Harry De Boer, formerly of Zee-
land is taking care of Baum-Van
about 1 per cent of normal Individ- , Roy’s home during their stay In the
uals carry la ent germs of dlphther- north. He has been in their employ
la, and probably scairlet fever and
measles. One out of every 300 per-
sons is spreading tuberculosis and
fully 75 per cent of all adults carry
the germs of pneumonia In the secre
tions of the mouth. In addition car-
riers of influenza, whooping cough
mentigltis and smallpox without
symptoms are by no means infre-
quent.
"To all these the Innocent baby,;
unprotected by previously acquired'
Immunity, is highly susceptible.”
since coming here from Zeeland.
--- o -
GRAAFSCHAP
They say Holland Is wet again.
Bufit is wet all over at present it
wasn’t a snap this time from Holland
to East Saugatuck. the water was
so high in places that it covered the
road In five or six places. A num
her of bridges were also washed out.
There is plenty of moisture for the1 .. . ^ l low land farmers and to spare.
Dr.n.0»c and Vaudeville Offering ^ thc wlWdc tartn
Mr. Thomas W. Keeney will bring er blends to buy an automobile,
bis big waterproof tent theater and! Henry Saggers went to Allegan
splendid stock company to Holland
Monday morning on business.* _ t i a ’ Benjamin Saggers sold one of hil
for the week begiannl July 28 and cowg jagt wcei at a very pjtis-
continuo to play each night Includ- fACtul7 figure,
ing July 4th and change play and ( Johanna Jongekryg who has been
vaudeville features nightly. The employed In Chicago all last winter
location of the above attraction be- is home again to help on the fafm
ing central and easy to reach, the
tent will bo on West Eighth street,
between RlHr and Pine avenues on
first empty lots, west of the West
Cltr Cl.rk Richard Ovurvccg «nd | laMdry. Th. .eating ca-
NCity Treasurer Herman Vandoo 1 pacity of the tent If. 1000 and the
Grand Rapids on 1 price of admission If ten cent! to
all.
I
Drink were In
fusiness today.
LOST HORSE — A week ago, a horse
from West Olive. Finder will re-
ceive a reward. H. J. De Rulter
West Olive.
A. De Kruif, Rief-Vanden Bosch Co.
and De Jonge & De Free
Victims of Jimmy
Men.
Three • stores in Zeeland were
broken into som? time between
Thursday night and Friday morning
but all the robbers got for their
paius w^s a little loose change, so
small in amount that it is .practical-
ly negligible. The stores broken Into
are the drug store of A. De Kruif,
the grocery and dry goods store of
Rlef & Vanden Bosch and the furni-
ture store of De Jonge and De Free
Since the robbery of four places
of buBiness in Zeeland Thursday
night, presumably by local talent,
the sheriff’s department has as yet
made no headway In running down
the theieves. It was first thought
that there would be little trouble
In locating the guilty ones. The Zee-
land authorities and Sheriff Dykhuls
are continuing the hunt.
From the nnlocked safes of the
Vanden Bosch and be Young stores
the cash boxes were carried out into
the barns at the rear and rifled of
their contents. In most of the cases,
valuable papers and insurance pol-
icies were found scattered about the
barn floor, which were recovered.
This Is the first robbery reported
In Zeeland for some time.
Tile KEENEY STOCK COMPANY
A Big Waterproof Tent Theater
WEEK COMMENCING
Monday, June 29
Location on West Eighth St., between River and Pine Avenues
CHANGE OF PLAY NIGHTLY
ADHISSION 10c TO ALL
- 1000 SEATS 1000 -
City News Office. Opposite Holland
Interurban Waiting room.
SEALED PROPOSALS
FREE! FREE! FREE!
All persons who are going to gel
married and need wedding stationery
can receive the Holland City News
for one year Including a kitchen set
to start house keeping with abso-l
lately free provided th Dated, Holland, Mich., June 24, T4.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Public Works of
the City of Holland, Michigan, un-
til 7:30 p. m. of Monday, June 29th,
1914, at the office of the Board In
the City Hall, for the furnishing of
all labor and material for the build-
ing of a pumping station on 28th
street approximately 200 feet west
of First Avefiue.
Plans and specifications may be
seen at the office of the Board of
Public Worki in the City Hall and
at the offices of the Architects,
Wernette, Bradfleld, Mead Co.,
Houseman Building, Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
Each proposal must be accompan-
ied by certified check in the sum
equal to 10 per cent of the bid on
some solvent bank as a guarantee
that If the bid is accepted a con-
tract will be entered Into within
three days after acceptance and its
performance properly secured.
» The right is' reserved to reject
any and all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
P. BRUSSE, Clerk.
High School Graduates, and
Pupils Leaving the
Grammar Grades
You stud today at the fork of tks roads, uaccmia
as to your plans for ths tours.
Hand today at the door of aWo
tuaftWs for you.
For ninsteen yean this grsatKhcel has hoot
lilt Tor ths host comaorciei poddsoTo&wdW I
dbcrimiaatlog public. It is Join Wtlor work today
than ever.
Our ofVH of fcwtilP commands ths sttsotionof
thoughtful Mrsnls and utbhiour puyUs. Our students
an unin«/to wk and they do win in tho sxnctlng
bstds of businofs Hb. More than tea thousand m-
thusinnic Huf mb proclaim our work “parMOelisucs.”
We want your Vm***’ You need our services.
Why not make Biwemeatsf Now is the time.
postal card today.
McLachlgn Business University
110-118 Pearl ftieet. Grand Rapids, Msk
: .v*,
v'
